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? As menazon £0,0 - dimethyl-S-(4,6-diamino-1, 5-triazin- 
2-ylmethyl) phosphorodithioate]] is an industrial product, 
the general information on its chemistry and chromatographic 
behaviour is contained in research reports of limited circulation. 
The relevant information has been abstracted from these reports 
and is summarised. The literature relating to the ultraviolet, 
infrared,' H nuclear magnetic resonance spectra and mass spectra 
of 1,3i5-triazine and phosphorus compounds of relevance to 
the topic is briefly discussed.
The behaviour of heated samples of menazon on paper (one 
and two dimensional) and thin layer (analytical and preparative) 
chromatography is described. Details are given of the 
chromatographic systems adopted for the separation and isolation 
of the products of thermal degradation. Infrared, ultraviolet,
'H nuclear magnetic resonance and mass spectra of the isolated 
compounds are recorded and evaluated.
Structures are proposed for the isolated compounds and 
the spectroscopic properties of authentic samples compared with 
those of the isolated compounds. The validity of the proposals 
is discussed and areas requiring further study indicated.
A discussion of some of the mass spectra which have been 
obtained in this work is presented.
SUMMARY
Menazon is thermally degraded to a complex mixture of 
products. These have been separated by preparative thin 
layer chromatography and four of the major ones identified, 
mainly by the application of physical methods and comparison 
with synthesised compounds. The structures of the four 
compounds are given below (A - D).
Most of the degradation products appeared almost 
simultaneously, even after a short period of heating and it 
was consequently impossible to construct a degradation 
pathway.
During the course of this work the physical data of a 
number of related triazines and phosphorylated triazines 
have been recorded and structural correlations made.
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INTRODUCTION
1 Menazon as an organophosphorus aphicide
Menazon [0,0f-dimethyl-S-(4,6-diamino-l,3 * 5-tria zin- 
2-ylmethyl) phosphorodithioate ] is produced on a tonnage 
scale by Imperial Chemical Industries Limited. It combines 
outstanding aphicidal properties with low toxicity to most 
other insect species and to mammals. Aphids are a major 
pest of many important food crops including potatoes, brassica, 
sugar beet, broad beans, apples and certain soft fruits.
Only slight cholinesterase inhibition is shown by menazon 
in vitro and its mammalian toxicity is very low; the LD5 0Ts 
are 1950 mg/Kg orally and 615 mg/Kg intraperitoneally in 
female rats .
Menazon
From the study of the absorption, translocation, and
2metabolism of menazon in plants , it has been found that the 
aphicide is extremely persistent in plants under greenhouse 
conditions when applied as a foliage spray. This is because 
it is only poorly absorbed through the leaves, most of the 
chemical remaining as a stable deposit on the surface.
Absorption occurs readily through the roots, but no evidence 
has been obtained for activation to a more toxic metabolite. 
Oxidation of the P = S bond to P = 0 to give the thiolate 
occurs to a limited extent in plants. Hydrolysis of menazon, 
or its initially formed thiolate, appears to be the main 
detoxifying mechanism in the plant; ultimately the triazine 
ring is degraded to carbon dioxide.
Menazon differs from most of the commercial orgcdd-
phosphorus pesticides in being comparatively insoluble. The
low solubility of menazon is attributed to the diamino-
triazine structure with the possibility of a high degree of
conjugation and hydrogen bond formation. The phosphorus
containing moiety confers solubility in organic solvents.
Thus the solubilities of menazon in water and chloroform are
0.024 and O.I6/0 (g/100 ml) or 240 and 1600 ppm respectively
3at room temperature .
Small alterations to the menazon structure markedly 
affect solubility and general properties. Alkyl substitution 
of the amino group results in greatly enhanced solubility 
particularly in organic solvents. Change from P = S to P = 0 
results in increased polarity and water solubility. The 
presence of substituents with bondable hydrogen atoms 
(NHgjOH) on the 1,3,5-triazine ring causes a decrease in 
solubility relative to the unsubstituted heterocyclic 
compound. This decrease in solubility is due to intra­
molecular hydrogen bonding from 0 or N of the substituent 
to the negatively charged N in the ring; this takes place 
in preference to hydrogen bonding with water.
Aphicidal activity is quite sensitive to changes in 
molecular structure. Modification of the menazon structure 
either by replacement of the methoxy groups by higher 
alkoxy groups or by further substitution of the methylene 
bridge reduces activity. Substitution of the amino groups 
by more than one methyl group or by higher alkyl groups 
also reduces activity*1'.
2 Synthesis of 2.4-diamino-1.3.5-triazines and their 
phosphorylated derivatives
An outline of the various routes available for the 
synthesis of 2,4-diamino-1,3,5-triazines has been given by
5Smolin and Rapoport . Probably the most convenient route 
is by the reaction of a biguanide base with an ester in the 
presence of a full equivalent of a strong base such as 
NaOH, CH^ONa.
NH NH
II IIR1R2N— C -NH—  C NRjR^ N R,R2
II0
(R,R-i ,R/-,,R^ ,R» 1 * 29 3y 4 alkyl or H)
Biguanides substituted on only one nitrogen atom may 
be prepared from dicyandiamide and alkylamine hydrochloride 
either by fusion at 140 - 1 50° or under reflux in
**'N 72-ethoxy-ethanol.'
NHIIH2N C — NH C = N NHII NHII* H2N — C — HN---C NHR
R NH2 . HCi
A very important intermediate in the synthesis ofzphosphorylated 2,4-diamino-1,3,5-triazines is ^-chloro (orjt 6bromoimethyl-^^-diaraino-l^^S-triazine which is obtained 
by reacting ethyl chloro (or bromo)acetate and biguanide.
Several triazinyl phosphate esters including menazon
structural requirements conferring high aphicidal activity 
within the group
R = alkyl ,R2,R^,Rt^  = alkyl or H X,Y = 0,S
NH NHII IIH2N C— NH--C — NH2
Cl—  CH,
Cl— CH
have been synthesised during exploratory work at Imperial 
Chemical Industries Limited*4' with a view to studying the
The most versatile route for their synthesis was by reaction 
of ammonium dialkyldithiophosphate or ammonium dialkyl- 
phosphorothioate with the appropriate halomethyl-1,3,5- 
triazine, e.g.,
CHoO JL 
CH-0 SNH.
,NH
BrCH
■NH
Aqueous methanol .X N
------------------► y z  / = \Room temperature CHo0 x S0Ho^  N; //
H,
X = o,s
This method gives good yields of menazon (about 50$).
The main alternative to the above route is the reaction 
of biguanides with phosphorylated acetic esters, e.g.,
ch3°x
CH-jCT ^YCHjCOOC^
CHS°v ,X NE,N /
NH |jH c h3o^  's y c h 2^| | 3 /[2N—  C —  NH—  C —  NH„ w— \
nh2
X,Y = 0,S
3 Separation of 1.3.5-triazine compounds by paper
chromatography
An ion-exchange method for separating menazon in plant
applying the acidified solutions to a column containing the
2.25"strongly acid cation-exchange resin Zeo-Karb^containing 
one per cent divinylbenzene, followed by elution with 
ammonium acetate. The separation of mixtures of 1,3,5- 
triazine compounds by ion-exchange has not been adequately 
studied, but fairly extensive data is available for achieving
3their separation by paper chromatography on sheets of 
Whatman No. 1 paper.
Of the large number of solvent systems tried, n-butanol: 
acetic acid: water (12:3:5) (henceforth this solvent mixture 
will be referred to as BAW) has been found to be the most 
useful solvent possessing the singular property of compacting 
spots so that little diffusion or elongation occurs during 
chromatography. For confirming the identity of 1,3,5-triazine 
compounds, two dimensional paper chromatography has been 
recommended by developing (descending-D) overnight with 
BAW solvent, and then at right angles (D) with n-hexane : 
chloroform : methanol : water (5:5:10:2) (henceforth this 
solvent mixture will be referred to as HCMW) for seven hours. 
The Rp values of some typical 1,3,5-triazine compounds 
are given in Table 1.
Two main methods of detection on paper chromatograms 
have been found satisfactory and in many cases are
oextract . solutions has been described7, which involves
complimentary.
Table 1 x
Paper chromatography of some 1.3.5-triazine compounds
(Rp values)
Compound 1 2 3 4
Menazon 0.85 0.69 Q Pink
0II / ^ = A(CH30)2 P30H2W 0.62 0.60 Q Brownpink
(ch30)2 p s c h ^  \
l~ i n 2
0.95 0.87 Q Pink
.m0H-- ( 2
CH3SCH2^  /  
\th2
0.61 
- 0.75 0.53 Q Yellow
N rra2
C"3W
— Nnh
0.59 Q
N— <NH2
hsch^ ,
. . ..
0.32 Q Brown
x Taken from ref. 3.1 BAW solvent (D)2 HCMW solvent (D)3 uv light quenching at 254 nm (Q)4 DBQ spray
(a) Quenching under uv light Compounds containing the 
1,3,5-triazine ring are visible on the paper as quenching 
areas against the background fluorescence of the paper when 
viewed under uv light of approximately 254 nm-
10(b) 2«6-dibromoquinone-N-chloroimide (henceforth this 
will be referred to as DBQ) in chloroform solution (0.5% w/v). 
Many compounds containing P=S, P-S-C, C-S-C and C-S-H groups 
give typical colours with DBQ. The groups P=S, P-S-C give
a reddish brown or pink colour with the reagent, the C-S-C 
group gives a yellow colour, while the C-S-H group gives a 
brown colour.
4 Microanalysis of phosphorus
A. Calderbank and J.B. Turner have described an accurate
and reproducible method for the microanalysis of phosphorus,
and have applied it to estimate quantitatively microgram
9quantities of menazon . It is essentially an adaptation to
residue analysis of a method described by Chen, Toribara 
11and Warner , and is widely applicable for estimating 
quantitatively microgram quantities of many types of organo­
phosphorus compounds.
The method consists in breaking down a known amount of 
organic phosphate quantitatively by wet digestion with 
concentrated sulphuric-perchloric acid to orthophosphoric 
acid, and the solution is neutralised with alkali. A mixed 
reagent of ammonium molybdate, ascorbic acid and sulphuric 
acid, called reagent C, is added which gives a deep blue 
molybdophosphate complex, and the absorbance of the solution
measured spectrophotometrically at £20 nm.
The phosphorus microanalysis has also been rendered 
specific for menazon by paper chromatographic separation, 
and locating the area of the paper which contains the menazon 
as a quenching area under uv light of approximately 254 nm, 
and ashing it with concentrated sulphuric-perchloric acid 
prior to the phosphorus microanalysis. This procedure is 
also applicable to many organophosphorus compounds provided 
they can be adequately separated by paper chromatography 
and located by physical methods.
5 Infrared spectra of organophosphorus compounds 
5*1 General
The literature on the infrared absorption spectra of 
organophosphorus compounds is quite extensive. Of interest 
in the present work are the infrared absorption spectra 
of compounds of the type
RO Y\  * R,R' = alkyl
R O ^ ^ X R 1 X,Y = 0,S.
The P=0, P=S, P-O-C, P-S-C stretching frequencies have been 
most studied and the data will be briefly reviewed.
5*2 The P=0 stretching frequency
For some compounds two apparent phosphoryl absorption 
bands appear in the spectrum, and the reasons for this have
12 1 ^  1 h.been discussed by several workers 9 ’ . On some cases
such as triaryl phosphates, there is little doubt that
rotational isomerism is involved, and the doublet peaks are
often not fully resolved. In other cases the doublet may
-1be spaced apart by up to 50 cm , and it is usually assumed
that it arises from Fermi resonance interaction between the
phosphoryl vibration and another vibration of approximately
the same frequency.
Thomas and Crittenden have recently summarised the data
1 5available on the phosphoryl frequency , and the constancy 
of this band for two particular families of compounds is 
illustrated in Table 2,
Table 2
Frequency limits for P=Q valence vibrations
(after Thomas^)
Structure 1Limits (cm ) Comments
R0■N '^OR"
1258 - 1286 R,R’,R" = alkyl
1261 - 1297 R,R’,R" = mixed alkyl and aryl
RCL .0 
R*0—  ^SR" 1247 - 1269 R,R’,R" = alkyl
It has also been found that when an unsaturated alkyl
group is directly attached to the phosphorus atom, there is
no lowering of the phosphoryl frequency. This implies that
there is little or no conjugation between the tt electrons
of the phosphoryl group and those of substituent groups.
Since the P=0 bond cannot therefore lie in the same plane as
the multiple bonds of any substituents, the inductive effects
of the substituents are the dominant factors in determining
the phosphoryl frequency. For predicting accurately the
15phosphoryl frequency, Thomas and Crittenden ' have proposed 
the linear relationship,
v  (p=0) = 930 + 40 £  1T ,cm
where w is called the phosphorus inductive substituent 
constant, and its values are chosen so as to give the best 
fit over the greatest number of compounds. A selection of 
the 7T constants for a few substituents are given in Table 3.
Table 3
1 5Some TT constants for P-X groups (after Thomas J)
X 7T X TT X IT
CH3 2.1 -C6H5 2.4 -och2-c6h5 2.7
1 0 ro 1 2.0 -0CH3 2.9 -OC6H5 3.0
-CH= 1.8 -och2 2.85 -SR 2.4
However, it should be noted that no ir constants are
included for OH groups, or for substituents containing OH 
groups, and this is due to the unpredictable magnitude of the 
perturbation to the phosphoryl frequency resulting from 
hydrogen bonding*
5*3 The P=S vibration
This band is not very strong and is difficult to identify, 
as it falls in a region where many other bands appear. A 
careful comparison of pairs of compounds with P=0 and P=S 
groups has enabled two bands to be identified which seem 
connected in some way with the P=S bond. Both are absent 
in the corresponding P=0 compounds, and both vanish during 
the isomerisation of phosphorothionates to phosphorothiolates,
There is as yet no satisfactory explanation for the origin 
of these two characteristic bands.
available on both bands, and have tabulated the frequencies 
for various structures. For phosphorothionates of the type
R S
RCr S R
16Crittenden and Thomas have extracted all the data
r'o-^ N"SR R,R»,R" = alkyl
16the range quoted for the higher frequency band is 790 -
—1 —1 £33 cm"" , and for the lower frequency band is 645 - 663 cm
It has also been found that the two bands do not show
16any relative change in intensity with temperature , thus
eliminating one possible explanation in terns of rotational
17isomerism. Bellamy has recently reviewed the subject,
and suggests that it is more likely that the higher frequency
band is due to the P=S mode. However, this point is not of
great importance for the characterisation of unknowns when
both bands may be used.
The positions of both bands is sensitive to the nature
of the substituents, but neither of them follows the
type of relationship shown by the P=0 bond. Thomas discusses 
16this , and suggests that the reduced ionic character of 
the P=S bond will make it less responsive to inductive 
effects, and will throw the impact of other factors such 
as field effects across space rather than through formal 
bonds and geometry into greater prominence.
5.4 The P-O-(C) and C-Q-(P) groups
There is general agreement that the presence of a P-O-C
group in a molecule is characterised by a strong band near 
-11i000 cm , but there is little agreement whether this band
1 $is due to P-O-(C) or C-O-(P) group. Thomas and Crittenden 
have assigned this band to the P-O-(C) vibration, and have 
divided the overall range into two groups corresponding to 
the esters of primary and secondary alcohols, and which 
generally fall within the limits
In the case of quinquevalent esters, ethyl and upwards 
containing unbranched carbon chains, a second absorption band
__ -jis found in the region 939 - 982 cm" •
The absorption band corresponding to the aliphatic
C-O-(P) vibration is usually medium to weak in intensity and
18found in the regions
CHj - 0 (P) 1168 - 1200 cm-1
-01% - 0 -(P) 1105-1170 cm-1
-CH - 0 -(P) 1087 - 1190 cm-1
In the case of ethyl esters, this band occurs in the much more1restricted region 1152 - 1170 cm *
5* 5 The P-S-(C) and C-S-(P) groups
In many cases two absorption bands ascribed to the
P-S-(C) bond are found, but as in the case of P=S vibrations,
it has not yet proved possible to advance any satisfactory
explanation for the origin of the two bands. But two general
16observations have been made
(i) The P-S-(C) vibration frequencies are lower in 
P=S compounds than in corresponding P=0 compounds..
(ii) When two absorption bands occur, they are of medium
_  Aintensity and separated by 30 - *+0 cm” .
The frequency ranges of the higher and lower frequency 
bands for two particular families of compounds are given in
Table 4.
Table 4
The P-S-(C) vibration frequency limits 
(after Thomas^)
Structure Limits Comments
R0. .0
V *
r'o/  N sr"
600 - 610
563 - 574
R,R* ,Rft = alkyl
“ V s
tfO''' NsSR"
527 - 540 
500 - 520
R,R*,Rt! = alkyl
It has not yet proved possible to identify conclusively
19the (P)-S-C vibration, but there is a weak absorption band 
in the range 600 - 700 cm , and until further studied will 
not be of diagnostic aid for structure determination,
6 Infrared spectra of 1,3,5-triazine compounds
A short review of the infrared spectra of 1,3,5-triazines
20has been provided by Katritzky and Ambler . The vibrational
assignment of the 1,3,5-triazine parent heterocycle has been 
21 -25much discussed  ^and a complete assignment has been made
25by Lancaster, Stamm, Golthup . Various 1,3,5-triazine
derivatives such as chlorotriazines^*^^ N-substituted
23triamino-1,3,5-triazines have been studied. Complete
assignments are also available for 2,4,6-triamino-l,3,5- 
29triazine , and since the results are pertinent to the present 
work they are given in Table 5.
Table 5
3£Vibrational assignment for 2,4%6-triamino-l,3«5-triazine
Compound Film Description of mode
(cm" )
NH£ stretching
Combination tones
NH2 bending 
Ring stretching
Side-chain asymmetric CN stretching
Side-chain CN breathing 
Ring stretching
NH2 rocking
Ring breathing 
Ring bending
Side-chain out-of-plane CN bending 
Ring bending 
NH2 wagging 
Ring bending
Side-chain in-plane CN bending 
Combination tone
346431163320
317s26742193
1660 1643 1626
15631565
15491531
1469
1434
11901175
1062
813
760
730
619
581
518
458
Taken from ref. 29.
-1The ring bending mode near $00 cm in 1,3,5-triazine 
spectra is very strong and sharp, and is useful in charac­
terising 1,3,5-triazine derivatives. It has been fairly
27extensively studied . Its position is influenced by the
nature of the substituents on the 1 ,3,5-triazine ring and
is a reasonably good function of the resonance component, 6"^,
27of the Hammett cr constant of the substituent group ', and 
it has been suggested that the variation in position of this 
band is deteimined primarily by the resonance interaction 
between the substituents and the triazine ring. This band 
is shifted towards longer wavelengths relative to the un­
substituted 1,3,5-triazine as the electron density in the 
triazine ring is increased through resonance, practically 
independent of the inductive effects of the substituents.
7 The proton nuclear magnetic resonance (*H nmr) spectra 
of organophosphorus compounds
7.1 General
A comprehensive review of the *H nmr spectra of organo-
30phosphorus compounds has recently been given by G. Mavel ♦
In this section the main features of the *H nmr spectra of 
organo phosphorus compounds related to menazon will be outlined. 
These are of the type
R0\ /
R0^  ^YR*
R = Me, Et
R* = Alkyl, aryl
7.2 Proton chemical shifts
The proton chemical shifts observed in organophosphorus
compounds are quite sensitive to changes in molecular
structure. They are on the whole very difficult to explain
in detail because of the number of intervening intra-molecular
contributions, such as those arising from localised
electronic charges (especially lone pair electrons on
P, 0, Sj • from magnetically anisotropic heteroatoras
or bonds (especially phosphoryl, thiophosphoryl groups); and
inter-molecular contributions such as hydrogen bonding,
solvent-solvent interaction. However, apart from PH groups
and other exchangeable groups such as P(0H), chemical shifts
30are not too sensitive to solvent effects . More detailed
studies show that significant solvent effects occur only for
chlorinated molecules, possibly due to greater polarisibiiity
31of the chlorine atoms .
It is also possible to explain some observed trends in
chemical shifts on the basis that electronegative substituents
make the phosphorus more positive and causes the proton
resonance signals to be shifted downfield^~^. For example
the resonance signals corresponding to the Me group in
CH^SP(0)Gln are shifted downfield as the inductive effect
of the chlorine atoms is increased through successive degrees
35of chlorination^ .
Intra-molecular shielding contributions are greatly 
reduced by the interposition of a heteroatom (N,Q,S^
The chemical shift of the Me group in CH^OP- ( X - 5.S - 6.$) 
is consistently lower than that in CH^SP- ( X  = 7.0 - $.0)
30due to the greater electronegativity of oxygen . When
allowance has been made for the major influence of the
heteroatom, sensitivity to other substituents on the phosphorus
35atom is again observed .
7.3 Coupling between hydrogen and phosphorus
P O C H ,  P S C H  couplings are noticeable, but are too
31small to be measured with accuracy from  ^P resonance spectra. 
Proton resonance spectra are more suitable for measuring 
these small coupling constants. Little is known as regards 
the relative signs of these coupling constants, and in this 
discussion only the moduli will be quoted.
It is possible to correlate the coupling constant J 
with bond type. The nature of the I heteroatom is of primary 
importance in the magnitude of P Y C H couplings. The 
magnitude of J is governed mainly by inductive effects, and 
is found to decrease with the electronegativity of Y, for 
example, ^ 5»36
P O C H  P N C H  (  P S C H
ch3ch2yp .............. ch3 YP
The important decrease from CH^ to CH^Ci^ follows the decrease
in the inductive effect. Some typical coupling constants
• TT 30 m  Hz are^ :
(CH30)3P(0) 11.0 (CH^Sj^O) 15.1
(CH30)P(S) 13.4 (CHjSJ^S) 17.5
In relatively few cases, conjugative effects seem to be 
important, for example,
0 Q 0ii ii II(CH30 )2 P-SCH, 11.8 (CH30)2 P-S-C-CH3 14.2
7mk 1 H nmr of some organophosphorus pesticides
on odIn two recent publications '* , the *H nmr spectra of
some 80 organophosphorus compounds have been studied. In 
Table 6, the data available “ for two groups of organo­
phosphorus pesticides are summarised, and the limits within 
which the chemical shifts and coupling constants lie are 
quoted.
Table 6
Chemical shifts and coupling constants in 
some organophosphorus pesticides
XII(CH30 )2 P - TR*
R’ = Alkyl,aryl 
X,Y = 0,S
XII(CH3CH20)2 P - TR*
Rf = Alkyl,aryl 
X,Y = 0,S
T(CH3) 6.0 - 6.3 TrtCHj) 8.5 - 8.7
T( c h2) 5.6 - 6.0
J(P-H) 10 - 16 Hz j (p-c h3) 0.5 - 1.5 Hz
j (p -c h2) 7 - 10 Hz
J(H - H) 6 - 8 Hz
The *H nmr spectra of Dibrom, Diraethoxon, Cygon, Ronnel,
Table 7
*H nmr of some organophosphorus pesticides
(after ref. 37)
Dibrom
, . 0 Br Br(a) || .1 |CH-,0 —  P— 0 C — C— Cl3 I I ICH^O H Cl
(a*) (b) J(P-H) Hz(a) doublet 6.0£ 12(a!) doublet 6.09 12(b) doublet 3.30 9
Dimethoxon
0(c) ||CH~0— P S— CH;r-3 I 2CH30 (b)
(c) J(P-H) Hz
(a) doublet 7.17 5(b) doublet 6.49 17(c) doublet 6.17 12.5(d) not resolved 2.55
(d)0 H
II Ic-— NI
CH-j3(a)
Cygon
(d)S O H(°) ii iiCH-0 P— S— CH,r-C— N
3 I , x 1CHjO (b) CH3
(c) (a)
J(P-H) Hz(a) doublet 7.15 4.5(b) doublet 6.44 18(c) doublet 6.20 15(d) not resolved 3.13
Table 7 (continued)
Ronnel
-Cl0
(a)
J(P-H) Hz(a) doublet 6,10 14(b) doublet 2.55 1.6(c) doublet 2.47 1.0
Trithion
(a) (to) ||CH,CH„0— P— S-  3 2 | .ch2 — S-
(d)
<c
(d)
-Cl
CH, CH20 (c) (d) (d)
(a) (b)
J Hz
(a) triplet further spilt a.67 7 (H-H) O.S (P-H)
(b) pair of quartets 5.aa 10 (P-H) 7 (H-H)
(to*) pair of quartets 5.91 10 (P-H) 7 (H-H)
(c) doublet 5.72 13.5 (P-H)
(d) multiplet 2.6a
37and Trithion are given as examples in Table 7. It is 
interesting to observe that the Me of the two methoxy groups 
in Dibrom give rise to a pair of very close doublets a,aT, 
and this is due to the presence of an asymmetric carbon atom
ou(Cf') in the molecule four bonds away from the Me groups.
In Dimethoxon, Cygon and Ronnel the Me of the methoxy groups
r .give rise to only one doublet. In #rithion, 16 peaks are 
observed from the methylene signal instead of the expected 
8 peaks. This is probably due to nonequivalence of the two 
methylene groups, each group being in a slightly different 
environment due either to steric effects^*^ or to a lackip L *2of symmetry of the molecule as a whole ’ . In Ronnel long
31 37range coupling occurs between  ^P and the aromatic protons ,
and may take place through the v electrons of the aromatic
system.
^ The >H nmr spectra of 1.3.5-triazines
The *H nmr spectra of only a few 1,3,5-triazine deri­
vatives have been reported^. The spectrum of the parent
1,3,5-triazine heterocycle shows a very sharp singlet at 
T* = 0.82 (in CDGl^), and this low field signal is obviously 
expected from its aromatic nature. The aromatic protons in 
pyrimidines and pyrazines give a broadened resonance signal, 
a phenomenon usually attributed to quadrupole relaxation. It 
is difficult to explain simply why a sharpened signal is 
obtained in the case of 1,3,5-triazine, for although the 
molecule is more symmetrical than pyrimidine or pyrazine local 
asymmetries may still be present.
The proton chemical shifts of a few 1,3,5-triazine 
derivatives^ are recorded in Table 6.
The aromatic protons in 1,3,5-triazines also give a 
sharp singlet. It is clear from the data in Table 8 that 
electron donating substituents in 1,3,5-triazine derivatives 
displace the triazinyl proton signal relative to that of 
the unsubstituted heterocycle. The aromatic proton in 2,tf- 
dimethoxy-l,‘3,5-triazine is shielded by 0.67 ppm (1.49 - 
0.62) with respect to the parent heterocycle. In anisole, 
however, the proton situated in the meta position is shielded 
by only 0.04 ppm. Again in dimethylaniline, the meta position 
is shielded by 0.10 ppm, while the two diethylamino groups 
shield the triazinyl proton by 1.20 ppm (2.02 - 0.62).
Electron donating groups have thus an enhanced effect in the 
triazinyl system. This may be simply explained by considering 
the mesomeric forms:
mLm -J- -4«X X X X
N - r k  N/''\ tf^N-
" u
It is clear that the mesomeric forms can carry a negative 
charge on the nitrogen heteroatom thus transmitting to the 
meta positions the effect of the perturbing group X . ^
But there is no simple general rule for predicting 
quantitatively the shielding caused by two substituents on 
the 1 ,3,5-triazine ring, since the, shielding caused by a single
Table 8
The proton chemical shifts ( *X values) of some
1,3,5-triazines (in CDC1^)X
N (a)
(a)<\ M
" H o
0.82
(b)
(a)
N
CH3(b)
a 1.20b 7.46
c h o
(b)
ab
(a)
~ \ - 4 ?OCH^
(b)
(CH3CH2)2N 
(c) (b)
1.495.99 abc
n(ch2ch3)2
(b) (c)
2.026.46
8.85
N; (a) 
(* 0
abc
\(ch2ch3)2
(b) (c)1.606.378.80
JNs ja)' W - C /(c) (b) N q
abcd
CH3(d)
1.816.398.816.04
K Taken from ref. 44.
diethylamino group is 0.76 ppm (1.60 - 0.&2) while the 
introduction of a second diethylamino group causes a further 
shielding of only 0.42 ppm (2.02 - 1.60).
9 The mass spectra of organophosphorus compounds
9.1 General
The main features of the mass spectra of various 
organophosphorus pesticides related to menazon will be outlined. 
As before these are of the general structural type
IS in general difficult, due largely to the fact that 
isomerisations, saponifications, and oxidations occur 
relatively easily. Also the formation of fragments is some­
times sensitive to the kinds of substituents present, so 
that the general features of the fragmentation may not always 
be readily recognizable. An example of each main type will 
be given, but generalisations should be made with care.
9.2 Dichlorphos
The mass spectrum of dichlorphos^ ij., Fig. 1 (page 27 ),
illustrates the general features commonly encountered in the 
mass spectra of phosphoric esters of structural type 1_. It 
shows a characteristic ion 2 of m/e 109 which decomposes
R = Me, Et
R1 = alkyl, aryl
X,Y = 0,S.
The mass spectrometric identification of these compounds
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with elimination of formaldehyde yielding the fragment 3 
of m/e 79. There appears also a fragment of m/e 47 to which 
formula P0+ can be attributed,
CH.O. D CELOv CH0Ov3 \  V  -e 3 X *  3 X  + :-- * >P=0  >CH3o / > 3 R  _o r ch3o^  _ch20 H(K
1 2 (m/e .109) 1 (m/e 79)
CH,0. , 03
CHjO-^ V^ 0CH=.CC12 
Dichlorphos Zfc
The molecular ions of phosphoric esters of type 1 are
of varying intensity depending on the nature of the radical
R. In compounds where R is of aromatic nature, they are
almost always very strongly pronounced, whereas when R is
predominantly aliphatic they attain often only a low intensity.
The fragments characteristic of the phosphorus ester part
of the molecule seem to be formed in greater frequency when
R is an aliphatic group containing several halogen atoms,
as well as when R is an aromatic group substituted with nitro 
45groups •
9.3 Methyl parathion
i £The mass spectrum of methyl parathion 1^, Fig. 2
-CH^OH
i *
P0+
( m / e  47)
(page 30 )9 shows the general features often present in
the mass spectra of phosphorothionic esters of structural 
type 5,. It is known that these esters can undergo an iso­
merisation, especially at elevated temperatures, leading to
Therefore, besides the expected structure 2> the fragment of 
m/e 125 can also be attributed the structure 7a as a result 
of the previous isomerisation (5. - 6a). Similarly the
fragment of m/e 109 can have structure 9 as a result of such 
isomerisation (jj> - 6).
inthe formation of a thiol ester (6 or 6a) of lower energy .
5 7 (m/e 125) £ (m/e 93)
3 “3W
7a (m/e 125)
O il
8a (m/e 109)6a
Heat
-CH2S
>-001
+•2: o
.
souDpunqy aAijDpy %
Mass spectrum of meth/l parathion
C H , 0 /' N >
- O
•NO,2
Methyl parathion 11
Although the elimination of formaldehyde from 7 
(m/e 125) is possible by analogy with the previously discussed
degradation of fragment 2, it recedes considerably compared
Additionally is formed a fragment PS+ analogous to P0+ of 
m/e 63.
The degradation products IjO of m/e 79 and m/e 47 can be
the two isomerisation paths is preferred. The elimination of 
oxygen from 7a, analogous to the elimination of sulphur from 
7, is formally conceivable, but such processes have been so
and aromatic compounds, where other degradation paths are 
impossible.
The mass spectrum of methyl parathion (Fig. 2, p a g e  3 0  )
shows intense peaks at m/e 125, 104, 93, 79, 63, 47. These
peaks as discussed above are due to phosphorus fragments,
and are typical of the mass spectra of esters of type 5..
The loss of NO from the molecular ion of methyl parathion
to produce an intense peak at M - NO would be expected since
50the loss of NO from aromatic nitro-compounds is well known^ , 
but surprisingly was not observed.
i rwith the loss of sulphur to give ion £ of m/e 93
45derived from both 9 and 7a , and it is not known which of
I & IQfar observed only during the degradation of N-oxides
9.4 Methyl trithion 46The mass spectrum of methyl trithion 1_3, Fig, 3 
(page33 ), shows many of the features commonly encountered
in the mass spectra of phosphorodithioates of structural 
type 1_2. For the most part beta-cleavage occurs to produce 
a relatively intense peak with the charge residing on the 
R moiety^ . They can also yield fragments 7 (m/e 125),
8 (m/e 93) and a fragment of m/e 63. The isomerisation re­
action which leads to 12a permits us to expect the already 
known fragment 7a (m/e 125) and in the further course, its 
degradation products 10 (m/e 79) and m/e 47.
CH,0^ .S CH.S JO CHoSv
■■ '■* - y = °CH^Cr SR CH^O SR -SR CH^O
12 12a 7a (m/e 125)
_e -SR
CH-CL +
* p p = s - e
CH3O - S
2 (m/e 125)
CH3O +
♦  / Pch3o/
6 (m/e 93)
-CH2S
+
CH3O— P— OH 
10 (m/e 79)
i
P0+
(m/e 47)
The mass spectrum of methyl trithion (Fig. 3, page 33 )
shows, like the mass spectra of many phosphorodithioates of 
type J_2, typical phosphorus fragments of m/e 125, 93, 79, 63
/\ oo o
o o
ooCD ooo o
souDpunqy aA ijD py  %
and 47. It also shows as expected a fragment of m/e 157 
which is the base peak of the spectrum due to beta-cleavage 
of the molecule with the charge residing on the R fragment. 
The peak at m/e 156 is possibly due to a rearrangement 
with a hydrogen migrating to the methylene group of the R 
moiety.
CE.CX .S3
Methyl trithion 13
ClCE2 cleavage
(m/e- 157)
•Cl
-e Hydrogen 
rea rrangem ent
9.5 Parathion
The mass spectra of ethyl or higher alkyl phosphate
esters are generally more complicated than those of the
corresponding methyl esters. The case of the mass spectrum
of triethyl phosphate has been much discussed*^ <phe46mass spectrum of parathion, Fig. 4 (page36 )> contains many 
more peaks than that of methyl parathion (Fig. 2, page 30 ). 
It illustrates many of the features present in the mass
spectra of ethyl esters of structural type 1U. Fragments 
appear in the spectrum by gradual elimination of ethylene^.
-eC2H5 ° \
 —C2H50 ^  t>r -or
Ii
,C2H5° > =
C2H5°
HOs. +
■# > = S-C„Hi. O.H_02\  c2h5(
1£ (m/e 153) 16 (m/e 125)
Heat -C2H4
C2H5 ° \> pCCoHc0' ^N3R * P
14a
H0. +
/ P = SHO
12 (m/e 97)
- e - SR
C2H5°\+/ P = 0
C2H5°
18 (m/e 137)
-C2H4
HO\  +-* > P = 0  -
!2H5 
12 (m/e 109)
"C2H4
HO +
-> y p = oHO
20 (m/e 81)
C„H^ 0.'2T y u
CgHjOr'^O— /  HO,
Parathion 21
,o
o o
asuopunqy OAijopy %
Isomerisation (1_4 — 14a) may also occur leading to the
formation of fragments 1_6, *19., 20. Besides the typical
phosphorus fragments of m/e 153, 137, 125, 109, 97, #1, the
mass spectrum of parathion also shows an intense fragment
ion peak at m/e 139. This may be due to the p-nitrophenol
ion, since an abundant phenol ion has been observed in the
51spectra of dialkyl phenyl phosphates .
10 The ultraviolet spectra of 1,3.5-triazines
10.1 Generalt
The most extensively investigated and best understood
absorption bands of heterocyclic compounds are the n — w*
bands of the azines, which have no counterpart in the spectrum
of benzene. In the vapour phase, these long wavelength bands
have a sharp vibrational structure which is blurred in non
55 56polar solvents and lost in hydroxylic solvents*^5*^ . In
❖contrast the shorter wavelength tt —  tt bands of the azines 
have a diffuse vibrational structure in the vapour phase, 
and they retain in aqueous solution the structure given in 
non polar solvents. On changing from a non polar to a 
hydroxylic solvent the long wavelength, the n — tr% bands 
of the azines shift to the blue, and in acid solution they
57often disappear. On the basis of thes-characteristics, Kasha 
assigned the long wavelength absorption band to transitions 
arising from the promotion of a non bonding lone-pair 
nitrogen electron to an antibonding tt -orbital. In hydroxylic 
solvents the lone-pair electrons of the azines are hydrogen 
bonded, and the promotion of such an electron to a tt' -orbital
requires the provision of additional energy to weaken or 
break the hydrogen bonds, thus accounting for the blue shift. 
Also in hydroxylic solvents the energies of the nitrogen 
lone-pair electrons are not sharp, as hydrogen bonds have a 
range of energy values, and the vibrational structure of the
*iuazine n — bands in these solvents is effectively blurred.
10.2 Diamino-. hydroxyamino-, dihydroxy-1.3.5-triazines
The position of the long wavelength n — tT  absorption 
band of a large number of substituted 1,3,5-triazines have 
been studied by Overberger and Chapiro^"^. Diamino-, 
hydroxyamino-, dihydroxy-1,3,5-triazines can be readily 
differentiated by their characteristic uv absorption, due to 
the n — t t * '  transition, at different pH values . Other 
substituents often have a marked effect on the spectra, for
3example N-oxide formation . Ultraviolet absorption can be 
a valuable tool in identifying 1,3,5-triazine compounds 
provided they can be isolated in an adequate amount and in 
a pure state.
Menazon like other diamino-1 ,3,5-triazinesshows an 
absorption maximum in neutral solvents or aqueous buffer 
(pH 5-$) in the region of 260nnr . Below pH 3 this maximum 
disappears, due to the proton adding to one of the ring 
nitrogen atoms, and the spectra in acid solution are probably
3produced by the species ,
> - 2
R ff N —  H\ ; = /^ i h 2
Hydroxyamino-1,3,5-triazines show an increased uv 
absorption in acid solution which suggests retention of ring 
conjugation under these conditions, and it is likely that 
addition of the proton to the -NH2 groups occurs. Dihydroxy-1
3,5-triazines are much more soluble in water than the diamino- 
or hydroxyamino-1,3,5-triazines, and do not have this 
characteristic absorption maximum in acid or neutral solutions 
This is because they exist mainly in the Reto form under 
these conditions, giving rise to a C=0 band in the infrared 
region near 1740cm*’ . In alkaline solution, however, hydroxy 
structures predominate, and this is reflected in the
appearance of a strong uv absorption band at approximately
9Z- n  62 2p0 nm •
11 Proposed programme of work
One of the routine tests applied to formulated pesticides 
is an accelerated storage test. This consists of holding 
the sample at £0° for three days followed by estimation of 
any degradation. Under these conditions it was found by 
chromatography that menazon partially degraded into several 
products. It was felt that, if more was known about the 
identity of the degradation products and their method of 
formation, it might prove possible to modify the formulation 
to reduce the extent of the degradation.
It was decided that actual separation and isolation of 
the degradation products followed by identification would 
be the most satisfactory method of tackling the problem. 
Previous experience suggested that gas liquid chromatography
would not be suitable as a means of separation. Reproducible 
separation of the degradation products had been obtained on 
thin layer chromatography plates, and it was thought that 
isolation of the separated compounds for complete identifi­
cation by infrared, ultraviolet, nmr spectroscopy and mass 
spectrometry would be feasible.
RESULTS
1 Chromatography of samples of heated menazon
Menazon was recrystallised, dried, and the purity 
examined by two dimensional paper chromatography, developing 
with BAW solvent in one direction and at right angles with 
HCMW solvent. The chromatogram was examined under ultraviolet 
light (254 nm) (henceforth referred to as uv) and then sprayed 
with 2,6-dibromoquinone-N-chloroimide (henceforth referred 
to as DBQ). A single uv quenching area was detected. This 
area also gave a reddish brown colour with DBQ; no other 
areas gave a colour reaction with this reagent. This sample 
of menazon was regarded as being chromatographically pure, 
and was heated in an oven, set at 80°, for 18 days. Portions 
(about 200 mg) were removed after 2, 3, 6, 10 and 18 days. 
These were stirred with dioxan-water (1:1 v/v; 100 mg/2 ml) 
at 45°, any insoluble material being filtered and weighed.
The 2 day sample of heated menazon gave a clear solution.
The 3 day sample gave a slightly turbid solution. The sample 
of menazon heated for 6, 10 and 18 days gave, respectively,
6.5 mg, 22 mg and 40 mg of insoluble pale yellow residue.
An indication of the extent of thermal decomposition can 
thus be obtained by weighing the amount of insoluble residue 
left when the heated sample is digested with dioxan-water.
The dioxan-water solutions were chromatographed on 
paper (one and two dimensions) and on thin layer chromato­
graphy (henceforth referred to as tic) plates (as spots and 
bands) to assess the extent of thermal decomposition and to
evaluate the most appropriate conditions for isolation of 
the products of the degradation.
1.1 One dimensional paper chromatography of the dioxan-water 
solutions of heated menazon
The dioxan-water solutions of the 2, 3, 6, 10 and 18 
day samples of heated menazon were applied to sheets of 
Watman No. 1 chromatography paper as spots containing 50 jig,
100 jig, 200 jig, 250 jag, 300 p,g, 350 p.g, and 400 pg of material 
by means of an Agla syringe alongside a menazon "marker” 
containing 50 jig. The paper was developed (ascending) for 
12 hours in a tank containing BAW solvent. The chromatograms 
were viewed under uv light and then sprayed with DBQ. The 
2, 3, 6, 10 and 18 day samples all gave:
(i) eight uv quenching areas which had various colours 
after spraying with DBQ 
and (ii) three areas which gave a colour reaction with 
DBQ but did not quench uv light.
The amount of material in each located area varied with the 
duration of heating. This meant that examination of the 
chromatograms of the higher loadings (300 - 400 p,g) was 
necessary with the samples that had been heated for 2 and 
3 days. However it was clear that the uv quenching area at 
relative front (hereafter referred to as R^) values of 0.85, 
corresponding to menazon, was more intense in the 2 and 3 
day samples than in the 6, 10 and 18 day samples. For samples 
which had been heated for 10 days the maximum loading which
could be applied as one spot and still be separated into 
eleven distinct areas was 150 Jig*
A tracing of a typical one dimensional paper chromatogram, 
at a loading of 150 jJtg as a single spot, of a sample of 
menazon heated for 10 days at 80° C is shown in Fig. 7 
(App., page 175 ). The Rp values, the intensity of the uv 
quenching areas, and the DBQ colour of the separated thermal 
breakdown products are given in Table 9 (page44 ).
1.2 Two dimensional paper chromatography of the dioxan-water 
solutions of heated menazon
In view of the large number of areas located on the one 
dimensional paper chromatogram, it was thought advisable to 
examine the separation of the breakdown products by two 
dimensional paper chromatography. This would in any case 
produce wider separations of the relevant areas and may also 
produce additional separation of areas which appeared to be 
homogeneous on the one dimensional chromatogram. Accordingly, 
varied amounts of the heated menazon samples were applied 
as single spots to Whatman No.1 chromatography paper. The 
papers were developed in one direction with BAW solvent 
(descending) for 12 hours and at right angles with HGMW 
solvent (ascending) for 6 hours. The chromatograms were 
examined under uv light and also sprayed with DBQ.
It was found that the maximum amount of heated menazon 
that could be applied as a single spot, and still result in 
complete separation of the components was 350 p,g.
A tracing of a two dimensional chromatogram of a sample
Table 9
One dimensional paper chromatography of 
menazon heated for 10 days at 80°
Area No. % uv quenching DBQ colour
1 0.85 medium strong reddish brown
2 0.79 strong yellow
3 0.66 strong yellow
4 0.49 nil yellow
5 0.45 strong no colour
6 0.38 nil pale orange
7 0.35 medium strong orange
8 0.30 weak brown
9 0.25 weal: yellow
10 0.20 nil yellow
11 0.06 very weak yellow
Solution of heated menazon obtained in dioxan-water 
(1:1 v/v). 150 jig applied to Whatman No.1 paper as a
single spot, and developed (ascending) with BAW solvent 
for 12 hours. Chromatogram examined under uv light 
and also sprayed with DBQ.
of menazon heated for 10 days at 80° C is shown in Fig. 8 
(App. page 176 ); the Rp values, the intensity of the uv 
quenching areas and the DBQ colour of the separated thermal 
breakdown products are given in Table 10 (page 46 ). In 
addition to eight uv quenching areas, there were six non­
quenching areas which gave a colour with DBQ. The one 
dimensional paper chromatograms showed eight uv quenching 
spots and only three non-quenching spots which were located 
by their colour after spraying with DBQ. The two dimensional 
system of separation did seem therefore, to achieve a more 
complete separation of the thermal breakdown products of 
menazon. Moreover these results indicated that a clearly 
defined area on a developed chromatogram could, in fact, con­
sist of more than one component.
It was now necessary to find out if the separations 
obtained by paper chromatography of heated menazon could be 
achieved by thin layer chromatography.
1.3 Thin layer chromatography of heated menazon. applied
as spots
Dioxan-water solutions of the samples of menazon heated 
at 80° for 2, 3, 6, 10 and 18 days were applied to the plates 
(silica gel HFg^J 0.25 mm thick) as spots containing 100 jig 
200 pg, 300 jig, 400 jig and 500 jig. The developed (BAW) plates 
were examined under uv light and also sprayed with DBQ. Ten 
distinct areas were located at the 100jig, 200 jig, 300 jig and 
400 jig levels. At the 500 jig level overlapping of these 
areas took place. Table 11 (page 47 ) summarises the results
Table 10
Two dimensional paper chromatography of menazon
heated for 10 days at 30°
Area No. %
BAW
Values
HCMW
uv quenching DBQ colour
1 0.34 0.70 medium strong strong reddish brown
2 0.79 0.61 strong strong yellow
3 0.68 0.35 nil pale yellow
4 0.66 0.54 strong strong yellow
5 0.4 8 0.7 8 nil pale yellow
6 0.47 0.4 8 very strong no colour
7 0.39 0.40 nil pale orange
3 0.36 0.77 nil strong yellow
9 0.35 0.12 weak pale brown
10 * 0.31 0.32 medium strong brown
11 0.26 0.24 weak no colour
12 0.21 0.60 nil strong yellow
13 0.07 0.11 very weak no colour
14 0.03 0.43 nil strong yellow
Solution of heated menazon obtained in dioxan-water (1:1 v/v). 350 P- g applied to Whatman No.1 paper asa single spot, and developed (descending) with BAW solvent for 12 hours, and at right angles (ascending) with HCMW for 6 hours. Chromatogram examined under uv light and also sprayed with BBQ .
Table 11
Thin layer chromatography of menazon
heated for 10 days at S0°, applied
as a spot
Area No. % uv quenching DBQ colour
1 0.76 very strong reddish brown
2 0.72 very strong strong yellow
3 0.61 very strong yellow
4 0.45 nil orange
5 0.42 very strong yellow
6 0.35 strong orange
7 0.27 weak pale orange
S 0.20 strong pale brown
9 . 0.12 very weak pale yellow
10 0.05 very weak pale yellow
Solution of heated menazon obtained in dioxan-water 
(1:1 v/v). 400 ii g applied as a single spot to tic plate
(silica gel HF254* 0.25 mm thick), and developed with BAW 
solvent for 3 hours. Plate examined under uv light and 
also sprayed with DBQ.
of the tic of menazon heated at SO0 for 10 days, applied 
at the 400 [ig level.
There were nine uv quenching areas and one area which 
did not quench but gave a colour reaction with DBQ.
As the ultimate aim was to use preparative tic it was 
now necessary to investigate whether the separations already 
achieved with thin layer chromatography could be repeated 
when the heated menazon was applied as a band. It was also 
of vital importance to know to what extent increasing the 
amount of applied material affected the separations.
1.4 Thin layer chromatography of heated menazon applied 
as a band
The dioxan-water solutions of the samples of menazon 
heated at SO0 for 2, 3, 6, 10 and 1S days, were applied to 
the thin layer chromatography plates (20 x 20 cm silica 
gel (HF2^ ;  0.25 mm thick) as narrow bands, using an Agla 
syringe mounted on a trolley (Fig. 5, page 49 )• Each
of the heated samples was applied to plates at the 2 mg,
4 mg, 6 mg and 8 mg levels. The plates were developed in 
BAW solvent examined under uv light and sprayed with DBQ.
All the heated samples gave essentially the same overall 
pattern of uv quenching bands although there were variations 
in intensity. The maximum amount of heated menazon that 
could be applied to the plate as a band, and still result 
in complete separation was 6 mg.
A photograph of a typical thin layer chromatogram is 
shown in Fig. 9 (page 50 ). The.Rp values, the intensity of
Fig. 5. Photograph of an Agla syringe 
mounted on a trolley used for 
applying solutions of menazon 
as bands on tic plates.
Fig. 9* Photograph taken under uv light
of a tic plate (silica gel 0.25mm thick)
loaded with 6mg of heatedmenazon applied 
as a hand at the origin. Plate developed 
with BAW solvent for three hours.
uv quenching areas and the DBQ colour of the separated 
theraal breakdown products are given in Table 12 (page 52 )•
There were eight clearly separated areas that quenched 
uv light, each of these gave a colour reaction with DBQ.
It would appear that some of the themal breakdown products 
which had very close R^, values when chromatographed as 
spots (Table 11) are now appearing as a single band. However 
the separation of the eight uv quenching areas was good enough 
to warrant putting the procedure on a preparative scale.
The uv quenching bands have been labelled No.1 to No. 8 in 
order of decreasing Rr. value (Table 12). This is the reference 
table for numbering the bands that will be applied throughout 
the remainder of this account.
It is also appropriate to note here that bands No. 1,
No.2 and No.3 are very strong uv quenching areas, indicating 
that they probably contain the major breakdown products of 
menazon. Bands No.4 and No. 6 are medium strong uv quenching 
areas. Band No. 5 is a weak uv quenching area, and bands 
No. 7 and No. 8  are extremely weak uv quenching areas.
1•5 Preparative thin layer chromatography of heated menazon
With a view to reducing the total number of plates that 
would have to be handled, the thin layer chromatography 
described above (Section 1.4) was repeated with larger plates 
(40 x 20 cm) and a thicker layer of adsorbent (silica gel 
HF254; 0.5 mm).
Table 12
Thin layer chromatography of menazon 
heated for 10 days at 80°. applied 
as a band
Band No. % uv quenching DBQ colour
1 0.76 very strong strong reddish brown and yellow
2 0.65 very strong strong yellow
3 0.45 very strong strong yellow
4 0.35 strong strong yellow and 
pale brown
5 0.27 weak pale brown
6 0.20 strong pale brown
7 0.12 very weak pale yellow
8 0.05 very weak pale yellow
Solution of heated menazon obtained in dioxan-water 
(1:1 v/v). 6 mg applied as a band to tic plate
(20 x 20 cm; silica gel 0.25 mm thick) and
developed with BAW solvent for 3 hours. Plate 
examined under uv light and also sprayed with DBQ.
The dioxan-water solutions of heated menazon were 
again applied as a band, and the total loading per plate 
varied from & mg, 12 mg, 16 mg, 20 mg, 24 mg. It was found 
that up to 20 mg of heated menazon could be applied to a 
plate and still result in complete separation of the eight 
uv quenching areas.
The isolation and identification of the constituents 
of the samples of heated menazon, described in subsequent 
pages, was carried out on various batches of plates 
(Table 13, below).
Table 13
Various batches of preparative tic plates run and 
their subsequent treatment
No. of plates Adsorbent Treatment after removing plate from developing tank and standing for 40 minutes
50
12
50
20
Silica gel 
^254 
Silica gel 
^254
Silica gel 
^254
Silica gelG/UV,254
Bands removed and stored in bottles at room temperature for 14 days
Band No.2 removed, and solvent immediately removed under vacuum, and extracted with methanol at room temperature
Band No.2 removed, and solvent immediately removed under vacuum. Stored in deep freeze for 14 days
Other bands also removed and stored in deep freeze for 14 days
The bands containing the two components which did not resolve in band No. 1 on preparative tic plates coated with silica gel removed and stored in
deep freeze for 4 days
After development the plates were allowed to dry at room 
temperature (20°) for about 40 minutes. After this time there 
was still a slight smell of the solvent.
The uv quenching areas were scraped off, and the silica 
gel from corresponding bands combined. The combined batches 
of silica gel received, in the progress of the present 
investigation, various treatments prior to solvent extraction 
of the constituents. These treatments were:
(a) storage in stoppered flasks in a cupboard at room 
temperature (approximately 20°)
(b) immediate transfer to a deep freeze unit (- 20°) for 
storage
(c) immediate transfer to a distillation assembly for 
removal of solvent, and subsequent storage in a deep 
freeze unit.
2 Extraction of bands removed from preparative 
tic plates
After having separated the breakdown products of menazon 
into eight uv quenching areas, by preparative tic, it was 
necessary to extract the silica gel and isolate the actual 
components.
It was known that menazon had low solubility in water
and common organic solvents (for e.g., methanol: 0.6$ room
temperature, S$ boiling; chloroform: 0.16$ room temperature,
6 L1.3$ boiling ^). Moreover it was thought desirable to avoid
Soxhlet extraction which might cause further changes in the
isolated components. Diamino-1,3,5-triazines are also known
to have low solubility in common organic solvents. Methanol
was chosen for the first extraction of silica gel. Literature 
65comments y suggested that methanol might also remove tTsilicic 
acid,r from the silica gel. In order to check on this 
possibility silica gel (30 g) was stirred for 12 hours with 
methanol (at room temperature) filtered by suction through 
a hardened filter paper (Whatman 541), and the solution re­
filtered, without suction, through a hardened filter paper 
(Whatman 541). The methanol solutions were evaporated to 
dryness under vacuum, giving 350 mg of white residue.
Portions of this residue were shaken separately with N,N- 
dimethyl^-formamide, carbon tetrachloride, acetone, ethanol, 
dioxan, ethyl acetate and water. The suspensions were 
filtered and the filtrates evaporated to dryness. Under 
these conditions it was thus established that the material 
extracted by methanol from silica gel was insoluble in
chloroform, acetone, dioxan and ethyl acetate.
On the basis of these observations two general extraction 
procedures were developed. The silica gel removed from the 
preparative tic plates was stirred with methanol (at room 
temperature), filtered twice (with suction first) through 
a hardened filter paper, and the methanol removed by vacuum 
distillation. The residue was stirred with either chloroform, 
acetone, dioxan, or ethyl acetate, filtered, and the solvent 
removed in vacuo.
In certain cases it became necessary to remove the 
solvent under conditions whereby the temperature in the dis­
tillation flask was kept as low as possible. These instances 
are indicated in the text. Conventional vacuum distillation 
assemblies were used (B14 joint size), the receiver was 
cooled with an acetone/solid carbon dioxide mixture and the 
distillation flask immersed, as necessary, in warm water.
An alternative general extraction procedure was used.
The residue that was obtained by removal of methanol from 
the initial extraction of the silica gel, was stirred with 
water. The whole was extracted with either chloroform or 
ethyl acetate.
These procedures are summarised as follows :
Silica gel from tic plates
stir with methanol, filter twice evaporate to dryness
YResidueEITHER- •OR
Stir with dioxan, ethyl acetate, chloroform, or acetone and filter. Evaporate i
Stir with water and extract with chloroform or ethyl acetate.Evaporate t1degradation product degradation product
3 Identification of the compounds extracted from the
thin layer chromatography bands
The system that is used in this section for numbering 
the tic bands is given on page 51 . The relevant data for
these bands is given in Table 12 (page 52 )•
3.1 Extraction, isolation and identification of the
constituents of band No.3
3.1.1 Extraction and isolation
Heated menazon (10 days at 80°) was applied, as a solution 
in dioxan-water (1:1 v/v), to preparative tic plates (silica 
gel HF2j^j 0.5 mm). The plates were developed six at a time, 
in BAW solvent and allowed to dry by standing at room tempera­
ture for thirty minutes. The silica gel containing band 
No.3 (Rp = 0.45: strong uv quenching; brownish yellow colour 
with DBQ) was scraped off each batch of plates and stored 
in the deep freeze until the required 50 plates had been 
developed and treated in the same way. The maximum time a 
sample spent in the deep freeze was two weeks. In this way 
1.0 g of heated menazon was chromatographed. The total bulk 
(50 g) of the silica gel containing band No.3 was placed in 
the round bottomed flask of a conventional vacuum distillation 
assembly. The receiver was immersed in a cold trap of solid 
carbon dioxide-ace tone. A vacuum of 20 mm was maintained 
for three hours. After this treatment the silica gel did 
not smell of solvent. The silica gel was then stirred with 
methanol (300 ml) at room temperature for twelve hours. The
bulk of the silica gel was filtered off by suction, the 
filtrate was refiltered through a hardened filter paper 
(Whatman No. 541). The clear methanol filtrate was evaporated 
to dryness in a conventional vacuum distillation assembly 
in which the receiver was cooled in an acetone-solid carbon 
dioxide trap, and the distillation flask was occasionally 
immersed in a water bath (35°). These conditions for removal 
of solvent were used frequently and will henceforth in this 
account be referred to as removal of solvent under ncoldu 
conditions. A white residue (350 mg) was left in the flask. 
Two dimensional paper chromatography of this residue showed 
a single uv quenching spot which did not give a colour with 
DBQ, and two non-quenching spots which both gave yellow 
colours with DBQ. The Rp values of these spots were:
values uv quenching DBQ colour
BAW HCMW
0.45 0.47 Strong No colour
0.4S 0.7$ Nil Yellow
0.36 0.40 Nil Yellow
In order to isolate the compound which quenched uv, the 
residue was shaken with dioxan (2 x 50 ml) at room temperature, 
filtered, and the solvent removed under ncoldfI conditions 
(see above). White crystals (30 mg) were obtained.
This material was rechromatographed on a silica gel 
plate (HF2^; 0.50 mm), being applied as a single spot (200 pg), 
using BAW. Only one quenching spot (Rp 0.45) could be detected
on the developed plate. The DBQ reagent did not produce 
any coloured areas. The isolated material was also subjected 
to two dimensional paper chromatography; 150 pg was applied 
as a single spot and the developed paper examined under uv 
light and sprayed with DBQ. There was a single uv quenching 
spot, the Rp values being 0.45 (solvent BAW) and 0.47 
(solvent: HCMW). No areas of the paper gave a colour when 
sprayed with DBQ. It was concluded that, under these 
experimental conditions, the compound was pure.
3.1.2 Identification of the compound isolated from 
band No.3
Various spectra of the compound isolated from band No.3 
were obtained, which enabled a structure to be proposed for 
the compound.
Ultraviolet spectroscopy
Spectra were obtained over the range 230 - 272 nm on 
aqueous solutions at pH1 , pH7 and pHl3. These spectra are 
recorded in Fig. 10 (App. page^33 ). The shape of the curves
and the position of the maximum (X 254 nm) and minimumnici x
(X^n 238 nm) for the spectra obtained at pH7 and pH13 were 
indicative of a diamino-1,3,5-triazine ring system. Also, 
the change in shape of the spectra obtained at pH1 was also 
characteristic of a diamino-1,3,5-triazine system. It was 
also concluded from these spectra that there were no hydroxyl 
groups attached directly to the ring.
Infrared spectroscopy
The infrared spectrum (0.25% KBr disc) is given in 
Fig. 11 (App. page'i42 )• Presence of a 1,3,5-triazine ring
was deduced from the appearance of very strong bands at
-1 -1 -11560 cm , 1010 cm , 815 cm . In particular, the band
at 815 cm" is strongly characteristic of the 1,3,5-triazine
ring and has been attributed to a bending mode. The
-1 -1 -1absorption bands at 3110 cm , 3375 cm and 3490 cm were
Aattributed to -NH2 stretching modes and those at 1620 cm 
and 1650 cm to -NHg bending modes.
Thus the presence of a 1,3,5-triazine ring and at least 
one amino group was deduced from the infrared spectrum. The 
amino group appeared to be primary, although it was not 
possible to exclude the presence of an, additional, secondary 
amino group.
Mass spectrometry
The mass spectral data are recorded in Fig 12 and 
Table 14 (App. pages 156,15'^ The ion appearing at m/e 125 
was assumed to be the molecular ion (M*); this was also the 
base peak. A methyl group was thought to be present as 
evidenced by m/e 110 (M* - CH^). However, m/e 110 was of 
very low intensity so this deduction was viewed with caution.
The uv and infrared spectra suggested that amino 
groups were likely substituents on the triazine ring.
Aromatic amines of the type Ar.NH2 are known to show peaks 
due to M* - HCN (M* - 27). The peak at m/e 98 (M* - 27) 
was 6.1% of the base peak. This was at least consistent
with the presence of an group although loss of HCN
did not appear to be a major fragmentation route. The units
were indicated. This left -NH2 unaccounted for in the 
molecular formula.
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
The nmr spectra were obtained on solutions in trifluoro- 
acetic acid using tetramethylsilane as internal standard. A 
typical spectrum is given in Fig. 13 (App. page 151 ). Two 
signals were evident, at 2.2T  (very broad signal, integrated 
for 4 protons) and 7.31X  (singlet, integrated for 3 protons). 
The high field signal suggested -CH^ in an electron with­
drawing environment. The very broad, low field, signal was 
indicative of amino groups and suggested two -NH2 groups. 
Although the shape of this band made positive assignment 
difficult, it was felt reasonable to exclude from consideration 
the group - M e .  The nmr spectrum of
m e n
CH
’NH,
is given in Fig. 14 (App. pagei^i ), for comparison.
Sample synthesised by Dr. J.B. Turner.
The spectroscopic data suggested that the triazinyl 
compound isolated from band No.3 was 
2,4-diamino-6-raethyl-1,3,5-triazine (i)
I
The spectroscopic data outlined above were compared with 
those obtained from an authentic sample of ( 2,4-diamino- 
6-methyl-l,3,5-triazine The comparative data and the location 
of the detailed results to facilitate reference are given 
below in Table 15.
Table 15
Location of the detailed results for comoound isolatedfrom band No.3 and 2, 4-diamino-6-meth,vl» 1«3 ♦ 5-triazine
Compound isolated from band No.3 2,4-diamino ~ / 1,3,5-triazine
Ultraviolet spectra 
PH 7, 13
Fig.10, App. P-133
Inax254™  ^ a x 320°X 
*min238rm L i n 2^00*
Fig. 15, App. p.134
x 254nm *• 3250 max max
X . 23Snra £ .„ 2400 m m  m m
Infrared spectra Fig.11, App. p. 142 Fig. 1 6, App. p. 143
Nmr spectra Fig.13, App. p.151 Fig.l£, App. p. 152
Mass spectra Fig.12 and Table 
14, App. p.156,157
Fig.17 and Table 16, App. p. 158,159
Calculated assuming molecular weight of 125.
Oo~chromatography of the 1.3,5-triazinyl compound isolated 
from band No.3. and authentic ?r1-Mlapino~6-methyI~i,3t5-triazine
100 p g of each compound were superimposed as a single 
spot on chromatography paper. The paper was developed in 
one direction with BAW solvent and at right angles with HCMW 
solvent. A single, compact, uv quenching area was located 
at Rp - 0.53 (BAW) and 0.46 (HCMW). No areas gave a colour 
with DBQ.
This was regarded as additional evidence that structure 
I, postulated for the triazinyl compound isolated from band 
No.3, was correct. It was decided not to pursue, at this 
stage, the isolation of the two non-triazinyl constituents 
of band No.3.
3.2 Extraction,isolation and identification of the
constituents of band No.2
3.2*1 Extraction and isolation
Heated menazon (10 days at 80°) was applied as a solution 
in dioxan-water (1:1 v/v), to fifty preparative tic plates 
(silica gel 0*5 mm). 20 mg was applied to each plate.
The plates were developed, in batches of six, in BAW solvent 
and allowed to dry by standing at room temperature for thirty 
minutes. The silica gel containing band No.2 (Rp = 0.65; 
strong uv quenching; yellow colour with DBQ) was scraped off 
each batch of plates and stored in flasks at room temperature 
for two weeks until all fifty plates had been so treated.
The total bulk of silica gel (50g) containing band No.2 
was digested with hot methanol for 15 minutes, filtered with 
suction and filtered again through a hardened filter paper 
(Whatman No. 541). The clear methanol filtrate was evaporated 
to dryness under vacuum, the receiver was at room temperature 
and the distillation flask was immersed in a water bath kept 
at 45°. A pale brown residue (400 mg) was left in the flask. 
This residue was extracted with cold dioxan (2 x 50 ml), 
filtered, and the dioxan removed under vacuum (distillation 
flask kept at 50°). White crystals (40 mg) remained in the 
flask. Chromatography of this material (150 pg applied as 
a single spot) on tic plates (silica gel HF£^; 0.25 mm; 
solvent-BAW) gave a single uv quenching spot of Rp = 0.35, 
which slowly turned brown when sprayed with DBQ. This Rp 
is considerably lower than that of band No.2 before 
extraction (Rp 0.65). The chromatography was repeated two
dimensionally on paper (150 pg applied as a spot; solvents 
BAW and then HCMW). A single uv quenching spot was detected 
which slowly turned brown when sprayed with DBQ, of Rp 
values 0.31 (in BAW) and 0.31 (HCMW). These results indicated 
that the triazinyl compound initially present in band No.2 
had been modified whilst the silica gel was stored during 
the extraction and work-up procedures. This product, of Rp 
value 0.31 - 0.35 (BAW) and 0.31 (HCMW), will henceforth be 
referred to as ”No.2 modified”.
Accordingly the preparative tic was repeated and the 
isolation procedure altered. A further fifty preparative tic 
plates were prepared and developed as before. The plates 
were dried by standing at room temperature for thirty minutes 
and the silica gel containing band No.2 (Rp = 0.65; strong 
uv quenching; yellow colour with DBQ) was removed from each 
batch of plates. Residual solvent was immediately removed 
using a conventional vacuum distillation assembly in which 
the receiver was immersed in a cold trap of solid carbon 
dioxide-acetone. A vacuum of 1.0 mm was maintained for three 
hours. After this treatment the silica gel did not smell of 
solvent, and was then stored in a deep freeze (-20°) for 
two weeks until all the fifty plates had been treated likewise.
This total bulk (50 g) of silica gel, containing band 
No.2, was stirred with methanol (300 ml) at room temperature 
for twelve hours. Most of the silica gel was filtered off 
by suction, the filtrate was refiltered through a hardened 
filter paper (Whatman No. 541). The clear methanol filtrate 
was evaporated to dryness under "cold” conditions (page 58 ).
A white residue (360 mg) remained in the flask. The residue 
was digested with cold water (3 ml) and the whole extracted 
with chloroform (3 x 40 ml). The chloroform layer was 
separated, filtered, and evaporated to dryness under ncoldn 
conditions. Very pale yellow crystals (40 mg) remained in 
the flask. Chromatography of this material (200 jig applied 
as a single spot) on tic plates (silica gel HF^^; 0.25 mm; 
solvent-BAW) gave a single uv quenching spot of Rp = 0.65, 
which turned yellow when sprayed with DBQ. The chromatography 
was repeated two dimensionally on paper (150 pg applied as 
a spot; solvents BAW and then HCMW). A single uv quenching 
spot was detected, which turned yellow when sprayed with DBQ, 
of Rp values 0,67 (BAW) and 0.54 (HCMW). The triazinyl compound 
was regarded as sufficiently pure to warrant spectroscopic 
examination.
3.2.2 Identification of the compound isolated from band No.2
The results of spectroscopic examination enabled a 
structure to be proposed for the extracted compound.
Ultraviolet spectroscopy
Spectra were obtained over the range 230 - 272 nm on 
aqueous solutions at pH1, pH7 and pH13. These spectra are 
recorded in Fig. 19 (App. page ). The position of the 
maximum ( ^ max 25$ 3:1111) anc* minimum ( ^ mjLn 239 nm) and the 
loss of these in acid solution were characteristic of the 
diamino-1,3,5-triazine structure. It was also apparent from 
the spectra at pH13 that there were no hydroxyl groups attached
directly to the triazine ring.
Infrared spectroscopy
The infrared spectrum (0.25% KBr disc) is given in 
Fig. 20 (App. pagein ). Presence of a 1,3,5-triazine ring
system was deduced from the appearance of bands at 1550 cm ,
-1 -1 -11005 cm , 825 cm . The band at 825 cm was regarded as
particularly characteristic of the 1,3,5-triazine system.
Presence of a primary amino group was indicated by the strong
-1 -1 -1bands at 3125 cm , 3350 cm , 3450 cm (N-H stretching modes)
—1 —1and also at 1635 cm and 1660 cm (N-H bending modes).
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
These spectra were obtained on a solution in trifluoroacetic 
acid using tetramethylsilane as internal standard, Fig. 21 
(App. page 152 )• Three signals were evident at 2.30T (very
broad signal; relative intensity of the integrated signal 
was 4) 6.20T (singlet, relative intensity of integrated
signal was 2) and at 7.73'T' (singlet; relative intensity of 
integrated signal was 3).
The singlet at 7.73 T  was assigned to an isolated methyl 
group attached to an electron withdrawing group. Similarly 
the singlet at 6.20T was assigned to an isolated methylene 
group situated in an electron withdrawing environment. The 
broad signal (2.30T) was assigned to two primary amino groups.
Mass spectrometry
The mass spectral data are recorded in Fig. 22 and 
Table 17 (App. pages 160,161 ),Peaks were absent above m/e 173,
and m/e 156 was consistent with the sensible loss of Me 
from m/e 171. Accordingly rn/e 171 was assigned to the mole-
measurements at high resolution. m/e 173 was 5.2/ of the 
intensity of m/e 171, this being consistent with the presence 
of one sulphur atom. The base peak was rn/e 125. The 
occurrence of this peak together with a very intense fragment 
ion at m/e 43 (55/ of base peak) and a significant peak at 
m/e 55 (10.5/ of base peak) suggested that a diamino-1,3,5- 
triazine unit was part of the structure.
The spectroscopic data suggested the presence of
Accordingly structure II was assigned to the triazinyl 
compound isolated from tic band No.2
in order to obtain further support for this structure an 
authentic sample of 2,4-diaiaino-6-methylthiomethyl-1,3,5-triazine
was obtained, by the alkaline hydrolysis of menazon
Spectroscopic data were obtained to compare with that for the 
isolated compound. The comparative data and the location 
of the detailed results to facilitate reference are given 
in Table 16. All the data confirmed that the two compounds 
were identical. As a further check the two samples were 
co-chromatographed.
cular ion. The intensity of M* was too low to permit
ana
2
units
■2
II
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Table 1$
Location of the detailed results for compoundisolated from band No.2 and__________
2 14-fliaprino-6-ir.ethyl thiomethyl- 1 (i  5-triazine
Compound isolated from band No.2
2,4-diamino- 
6-ffiethylthiomathyl- 
1»3»5-triazine
Ultraviolet spectra Fig.19, App. p.135 Fig.23, App. p. 136
PH7, 13 25&cn S 3975* max max
239nm S. 2200* m m  min
X  258nm £  4000 max max
x. 239nm 2175 nun m m
Infrared spectra Fig.20, App. p. 144- Fig. 24, App. p.145
Nrnr spectra Fig.21 , App. p.152 Fig.26, App. p. 153
Mass spectra Fig.22 and Table 17,App. p.160, 161
Fig. 25 and Table 19, App. p. 162 , 163
K  Calculated assuming molecular weight of 171.
Co-chromatography of the triazinyl compound isolated from 
band No.2 and authentic 2,4-diamino-6-methylthiomethvi-
1,3,5-triazine
100 p,g of each compound were superimposed as a single 
spot on paper. The paper was developed in one direction with 
BAW and at right angles with HCMW. A single, compact uv 
quenching area was located at = O.o7 (BAW) and t L , = 0.54 
(HCMW). This was the only area which gave a colour reaction 
with DBQ (yellow).
On the basis of this evidence, structure II is postulated 
for the triazinyl compound isolated from band 2.
 /NHLN==^ 2
3cm— a- cel a n
- 4 1\ m,
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OifiA i d  C H  1 1  f-i C < X ^  I G  A,3c3 Extraction-, isolation ^of the compound previously
referred to as "No. 2 modified”
3.3*1 Extraction, isolation
Initial attempts to isolate 2,4-diamino-6-methylthiomethyl- 
1,3,5-triazine from tic band No.2 showed that the
extracted compound had a t L , value in BAW, very different 
to that of the initial tic band. Accordingly the modified 
compound was extracted and isolated as previously described 
(page 64 ). A total of 40 mg was isolated from fifty
preparative tic plates. The silica gel containing band 
No.2 was stored at room temperature for two weeks after 
development, and then extracted with hot methanol. After 
removal of solvent, the solid was extracted with cold dioxan 
which was subsequently removed under vacuum.
The material thus isolated (40 mg) gave a single uv 
quenching area on two dimensional paper chromatography with 
Rp = 0.31 (BAW) and Rp = 0.31 (HCMW). A brown colour slowly 
developed over this area (only) on spraying with DBQ. The 
usual spectroscopic data were obtained for this compound.
3.3*2 Identification of the compound previously referred 
to as uNoo2 modified"
Spectra were obtained over the range 230-272 nm on
aqueous solutions at pH1 , pH7 and pH13. These spectra are
recorded in Fig. 27 (App. page 137 )• The shape of the
curves and the position of the maximum (7^  26lnm) and 1 max
minimum ( . 245 nm) for the spectra obtained at pH7 andm m
pH13 indicated a 2,6-diamino~1,3,5-triazine ring system.
It was clear that there was an absence of hydroxyl groups 
attached directly to the ring.
Infrared spectroscopy
The infrared spectrum (0.25% KBr disc) is given in
-1Fig. 28 (App. page 146 )• The absorption bands at 1560 cm ,
-1 —11020 cm , 820 cm strongly suggested the presence of a
1,3,5-triazine ring. Two intense bands at 3110 cm and
3375 cm were assigned to NH2 stretching modes, enabling
—1 —1the band at 1645 cm with a slight shoulder at 1665 cm* to
be assigned to -NH2 bending modes. As in previous cases it 
was not possible to deduce whether more than one amino group 
was present or whether secondary amino groups were also present.
Mass spectrometry
The mass spectral data are recorded in Fig. 29 and 
Table 20 (App. pages 16 l^lN^Intense peaks appeared at m/e 125 
(100%) and m/e 43 (67%) which, from earlier results suggested 
the presence of the 2,6-diamino-1,3,5-triazine unit. It was 
thought very likely that in fact, the diamino-triazine system 
would still be present, suggesting that m/e 172 was not the 
molecular ion, but a fragment ion. The ratio of m/e 172 to 
m/e 174 (4*7 %) supported the presence of one sulphur atom. 
However, no trace of a molecular ion could be found.
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
The nmr spectra were obtained on solutions in trifluoro- 
acetic acid using tetramethylsilane as internal standard. A
typical spectrum is recorded in Fig. 30 (App. page 153 ). 
Several signals were obtained as follows :
O' Relative Intensity
7.56 1 singlet
singlet
doublet
6.62 3*56
2.36
3.65
5.52
2.35 broad
The doublet at t  =5.52 did not appear to be due to normal 
proton coupling.
At this stage it seemed that it would be necessary to 
isolate more of the compound for elemental analysis and 
molecular weight determination. However, the compound in 
question had been isolated from silica gel stored at room 
temperature and quite likely containing traces of solvent.
It was not unreasonable that oxidation might have caused the 
modification to the compound initially present in band 2.
Accordingly a sample of 2,4-diamino-6-meth.yl sulphinyl- 
methyl-1,3,5-triazine was synthesised and the spectroscopic 
data compared with that obtained for compound llNo.2 modified11 
The comparative data and the location of the detailed results 
to facilitate reference are given below in Table 21.
The excellent agreement of the data suggested that ”No.2 
modified” was in fact 2,4-diamino--6-methylsulphinylmethyl- 
1 ,3,5-triazine. A molecular ion at m/e 167 should have been 
apparent in the mass spectrum of both compounds. However, 
the highest ion was m/e 172, presumably due to M* ~ CH^, a
surprising finding.
Table 21
Location of the detailed results for compound referredto as uNo. 2 modified1 and w .
2,4 - d iarn i no -6 -me t hyl su.I ph iny 1 me thy i-1, 3 15-1 riazine
t!No.2 modified1 2 ,4-diamino~6-methylsulphinylmethyl- 
1,5,5-triazine
Ultraviolet spectra 
pH 7,13
Fig.27, App. p. 137
261 nm £ 3200* max max^
245nm m m  m m
Fig. 31 , App. p.138
^  261 nm  ^ 3300 max max
245nm £.2550 m m  m m
Infrared spectra Fig. 28, App. p. 146 Fig. 32, App. p.147
Nmr spectra Fig. 30, App. p. 153 Fig. 34, App. p. 154
Mass spectra Fig. 29 and Table 20, App. p.164, 165 Fig. 33 and Table 22, app. p.166, 167
K  Calculated assuming molecular weight of 18?.
The nmr spectrum could not be fully interpreted. On the 
assumption that the very broad signal at 2.35 T  was due to 
two -NHg groups the signals at 7.56, 6.82 and 5.52 T  corres­
ponded to 1,3 and 2 protons respectively.
Accordingly the following assignments were made :
Assignment 
6.82 CH^
5.52 CHp poorly resolved—  doublet
The splitting of the methylene group into a doublet may 
be due to the asymmetry of the sulphur atom.
Co-chromatography of compound ”No.2 modified11 and 
2,4"diamino-6-me th.ylsulphinylmethyl-1« 3«5-triazine
100 jx g of each compound were superimposed as a single 
spot on paper. The paper was developed in one direction with 
BAW solvent and at right angles with HCMW solvent. A single, 
compact uv quenching area was located at = 0.32 (BAW) 
and Rp = 0.32 (HCMW). This was the only area which gave a 
colour reaction with DBQ (brown).
The following structure is proposed for compound f,No.2 
modified” :
The oxidation of 2., 4 - d i ami n o - 6 - me t hyl t h i ome t hy 1 - 1 T 3 T 5 •» t ri a z i ne
to 2,4-diamino-6-methyl3nlphin.ylmethyl~1 T 5 T 5°triazine
The extraction procedure that was developed to obtain
2,4-diamino-6-methylthiom8thyl-1,3,5-triazine from band No.2
in a pure state showed that the oxidation did not take place 
during the development of the plate or during subsequent 
extraction. Accordingly it was thought desirable to confirm 
that leaving a developed plate at room temperature for several 
days caused the oxidation.
20 mg of 2,4~diamino-6-methylthiomethyl-1,3»5~1;riazine
was loaded as a band on a tic plate (20 x 20 cm; silica 
gel HF2^4; 0.5 mm) and developed in BAW solvent. The plate 
was allowed to dry by standing at room temperature for 
four hours, and was stored at room temperature for 14 days.
The uv quenching band at Rp = 0.65 was then scraped off, and 
the silica gel stirred with cold methanol (150 ml) for 12 
hours. The silica gel was filtered off and the clear methanol 
solution concentrated to about 4 ml under vacuum in a flask 
surrounded with a bath of cold water and connected to a 
receiver cooled in dry ice. Two dimensional paper chromato­
graphy of the concentrated solution showed two strong, and 
one weak, uv quenching spots:
Rp Value uv quenching DBQ colour
BAW HCMW
0.66 0.55 strong Yellow
0.32 0.32 strong slowly developing pale brown
0.52 0.42 weak no colour
Thin layer chromatography (silica gel HF2 0.25 mm) of the
same solution showed three uv quenching spots:
Rp Value uv quenching DBQ colour
BAW
0.63 strong yellow
0.33 strong slowly developing pale brown
0.45 weak no colour
It was known from the isolation of No.2 that actually 
developing in BAW solvent does not produce significant 
oxidation. These results showed that the oxidation of
2,4-diamino-6-«inethylthiomethyl-1,3,5-triazine occurred on
the tic plates during storage.
3.4 Extraction and isolation of the components of band No.1
3.4.1 Extraction and isolation
When the preparative plates used for the initial investi­
gation of band No. 2 (page54 ) were sprayed with DBQ it was
noticed that the strong uv quenching band with Rp = 0.76 
gave a strong reddish brown colour mixed with a strong yellow 
component. This suggested that band No.1 was a mixture of 
triazinyl components which did not separate on the preparative 
plates.
Heated menazon (10 days at £0°) was applied as a solution 
in dioxan-water (1:1 v/v) to twenty five preparative tic 
plates (silica gel 0.5 mm). 20 mg was applied to each
plate. The plates were developed, in batches of six, in 
BAW and allowed to dry by standing at room temperature for 
thirty minutes. The silica gel containing band No.1 (Rp = 
0.76) was scraped off each plate, pooled, and stored in the 
deep freeze for approximately seven days. The pooled silica 
gel (25g) was stirred with methanol (200 ml) at room 
temperature for 12 hours, and then filtered twice through 
hardened filter paper (Whatman 541). After concentration 
to about 3 ml by vacuum distillation, the methanol solution 
was chromatographed, two dimensionally, on paper. Two uv 
quenching qpots were located as follows:
Rp Value uv quenching DBQ colour
BAW HCMW
0.B4 0.70 medium strong strong reddish brown
0.79 0.61 strong quench strong yellow
It was now necessary to find a tic adsorbent which would 
resolve these two compounds. Use was made of silica gel 
G/UV2 (with binder and fluorescent additive) which, although 
failing to separate adequately the other breakdown products 
did resolve band No.1 into two close but distinctly separate 
uv quenching bands. One of these two bands (Rp 0.B9 in BAW) 
gave a strong reddish brown colour with DBQ, and the other 
(Rp 0.B3 in BAW) gave a strong yellow colour with DBQ.K 
It was found that up to 50 mg of heated menazon could be 
applied as a band on a single tic plate (40 cm x 20 cm; silica 
gel GU?25 >^ 0.5 mm) with subsequent resolution of band No.1 
into two compounds by BAW solvent. Twenty such preparative 
plates were developed in BAW solvent, allowed to dry by 
standing at room temperature for approximately forty minutes, 
and the two bands scraped off a,ad stored in the deep freeze.
The two batches of silica gel (both approximately 30 g) were 
completely freed of any residual solvent using the vacuum 
distillation assembly described before (page 57 ), and stirred
with cold methanol (300 ml) for twelve hours. The silica 
gel was filtered off twice through hardened filter paper 
(Whatman 541) and the methanol evaporated to dryness under 
vacuum (water bath 40°). A white residue (approximately 500 mg) 
was obtained with each of the two batches of silica gel.
The residue (300 mg) obtained from the band at Rp = 0.&9 
was shaken with cold dioxan (2 x 50 ml), filtered and evaporated 
to dryness under vacuum (water bath at 45°). White crystals
K The initial experimentation which revealed this separation was carried out by Mr. D. Pashley during project work for the Licentiateship of The Royal Institute of Chemistry. This project was successfully submitted in June, 1969.
(25 mg) were obtained. This material was re chromatographed 
on a tic plate (silica gel HF^^) and gave a single uv 
quenching spot at Rp = 0.76 which gave a reddish brown colour 
with DBQ. This Rp value is the same as that recorded for 
band No.1 on the preparative plates. The isolated material 
was also subjected to two dimensional paper chromatography 
and gave a single uv quenching spot of Rp = 0.B0 (BAW) and 
Rp = 0.70 (HCMW). This triazinyl compound was thus regarded 
as being sufficiently pure for spectroscopic examination.
The residue (300 mg) obtained from the band at Rp = 0.&3 
(silica gel was st^rrec^  with a little cold water
(ca. 3 ml) and shaken with chloroform (3 x 40 ml). The 
chloroform layer was separated, filtered, and evaporated to 
dryness under vacuum at room temperature. Very pale yellow 
microcrystals (20 mg) were obtained. This material was re- 
chromatographed on a tic plate (silica gel HE^^) and gave 
a single uv quenching spot at Rp 0.76 which gave a strong 
yellow colour with DBQ. This Rp value is the same as that 
recorded for band No.1 on preparative plates. It appeared to 
be pure by two dimensional paper chromatography, as only one 
uv quenching spot was located with Rp =0.79 (BAW) and Rp = 
0.61 (HCMW). This area also turned yellow when sprayed with 
DBQ. Accordingly both materials were judged to be suitable 
for spectroscopic examination.
3.4*2 Identification of the component of higher Rp value. 
separated on silica gel G/UVo ^
The material extracted from the silica gel corresponding
to Rp = 0.89 (BAW solvent; silica gel 
gave a reddish brown colour with DBQ, was thought to be menazon. 
Samples of the compound were subjected to the usual spectros­
copic examination.
Infrared spectroscopy
The infrared spectra of the extracted component and of an 
authentic sample of menazon superimposed on the same chart is 
shown in Fig. 35 (App. page 14-8 ). They are identical. The
presence of a 1,3,5-triazine ring was indicated by very strong
-1 -1bands at 810 cm , and 1015 cm . The presence of primary
amino groups was indicated by two strong bands at 3375 cm
due to the stretching modes of vibration, and a strong band
—1 —1at 1630 cm (with a slight shoulder at 1650 cm"’ ) due to the
16bending modes. Thomas and Crittenden state that the infrared
spectrum of the P = S bond is characterised by two distinct
bands, and that in tri-alkyldithiophosphates they lie within
-1 -1the regions 645 - 663 cm and 790 - 833 cm . In/spectra
of menazon it is possible that the strong band on the extreme 
right of the chart at 660 cm may be due to the lower
_-jfrequency band of the P = S bond. The strong peak at 810 cm
has a shoulder at 820 cm which may be due to the higher
frequency band of the P = S bond.
Ultraviolet spectroscopy
Spectra of the isolated compound were obtained over the 
range 230 - 272 nm on aqueous methanol solutions at pH1, pH 7 
and pH 12. These spectra and comparative ones for menazon
G/UV2 j^l ) an(i which
are recorded in Figs. 36, 37 (App. pages 139,14C)|ffhe shape 
and position of the maxima and minima' were consistent with 
a diamino-1 ,3,5-triazine, not containing hydroxyl groups 
attached directly to the ring. On the assumption that the 
molecular weight of the isolated compound was 281 (menazon) 
the molar extinction coefficients were in good agreement 
(Table 23, page 84 )•
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy
iH nmr spectra of the isolated compound and menazon were 
obtained on solutions in trifluoroacetic acid using tetra- 
methylsilane as internal standard. These spectra are recorded 
in Figs. 38, 39 (App. pag^ 134,135)• They were extremely 
similar and the following assignments made. The two very 
strong and sharp peaks at 5.94T (integrated for 4 protons) 
and 6.20T(integrated for 3 protons) formed a doublet with 
centre 6.07T  and were assigned to the alkyl protons of the 
methoxy groups, split by phosphorus. The peak at 5.65 T  
(integrated for 1 proton) was one component of a doublet, 
the other component of which, was just resolved at 5.98T
iin the H nmr spectrum of the isolated compound, but masked 
by the strong peak at 6.02X  in the spectrum of authentic.
This doublet was assigned to the methylene protons which were 
also split by phosphorus. The primary amino groups gave rise 
to a broad peak at 2.32X  (integrated to 3 protons if all 
the other signals were due to 8 protons).
Mass spectrometry
The mass spectral data of menazon and the isolated 
compound were again extremely similar and are recorded in 
Figs. 40, 41 and Tables 24,25 (App. pages 168-171). A 
fragment ion at m/e 250 was presumably due to the loss of a 
methoxy group from the molecular ion. The base peak was at 
m/e 156, and was thought to arise from the loss of the 
thiophosphate moiety, (CH^O^P = S, from the molecular ion.
The strong fragment ion at m/e 125 was assigned to a similar 
cleavage of the molecular ion but with the positive charge 
residing on the thiophosphate moiety, and subsequent loss of 
sulphur to give the strong ion at m/e 93 as follows :
As in all other 1,3,5-triazine mass spectra studied, there 
was a strong fragment ion at m/e 43.
The above evidence shows conclusively that the isolated 
compound was, in fact, menazon. This also served as a check 
on the validity of the experimental procedure adopted for the 
extraction, isolation and characterisation of the breakdown 
products.
The comparative data and the location of the detailed 
results to facilitate reference are given below in Table 23.
ch30' - s
m/e 125 m/e 93
Table 23
Location of the detailed results for isolated and
authentic menazon
Isolated menazon Authentic menazon
Ultraviolet spectra Fig.36, App. p.159 Fig.37, App. p.140
pH 7 ^  261nm max fc 3400* max ^ 26lnm max £• 3450 max
\  244nm m m E . 2450* m m ^  244nm m m £. 2400 m m
pH 12 260nmmax £ 4570* max max260™ lax «50
V  247nm m m £ . 4100*m m min247™ lin W 5 °
Infrared spectra Fig.35, App. p. 148 Fig.35, App. p. 148
Nmr spectra Fig.33, App. p.154 Fig.39, App. p. 155
Mass spectra Fig.40 and Table Fig. 41 and Table
24, App. p;168, 169 25, App. P.170, 171
x Calculated assuming molecular weight of 2$1.
3.4.3 Identification of the component, of lower value,
separated on silica gel G/UV^r^
The material isolated from the silica gel corresponding
to Rp = 0.33 (BAW solvent; silica gel and which gave 
a yellow colour with DB#, was subjected to spectroscopic 
examination.
Ultraviolet spectroscopy
Spectra were obtained over the range 230 - 272 nm on 
aqueous solutions at pH1, pH 7 and pH10. These spectra are 
recorded in Fig. 42 (App. page 141 ). The shape of the 
curves, and the position of the maximum and minimum for the 
spectra obtained at pH7 and pH10 indicated a 2,4-diamino-
1,3,5-triazine system. The mass spectrum suggested that
the molecular weight was 203; on this basis the following 
molar extinction coefficients were calculated :
pH 7 260 nmmax
A  . 243 nmm m
b 4400 max w
Sn“n 3600 m m
pH10 ^  263 nmmax
^  . 239 nmm m
* 10550 max
* . 7240 m m
It was clear that there was an absence of hydroxyl groups 
attached directly to the ring.
Infrared spectroscopy
The infrared spectrum (0.25% KBr disc) is given in Fig.
— 143 (App. page 149 )• The fairly strong band at £25 cm
indicated the presence of a 1,3,5-triazine ring, this indi­
cation being supported by the strong bands at 1015 and 
1550 cm"’**. Strong bands at 3450, 3315 and 3115 cm"** were
assigned to a primary amino group (stretching modes) and the
-1 —1strong band at 1635 cm (slight shoulder at 1665 cm ) to
the corresponding bending mode* As in previous cases the 
presence of a secondary amino group as well as a primary 
amino group could not be ruled out. However, it seemed more 
likely that the primary amino group of menazon remained un­
modified in the degradation product.
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
These spectra were obtained on trifjdluoroacetic acid 
solutions using tetramethylsilane as internal standard, and 
are recorded in Fig. 44 (App. page 155 ). The relative inten­
sity values are as follows:
*Z Relative intensity
7*46 3 singlet
6.1 2 singlet
2.25 3 broad
However, amino protons at ca 2.25T have not generally 
given accurate intensity values, due probably to the very broad 
nature of the signal. The spectrum was very similar to that 
given by 6-methylthiomethyl-1,3,5-triazine and it was thought 
at least possible that the broad signal at 2.25 T  could be due 
to two primary amino groups. Secondary amino groups were 
considered to be absent. The signals at 7.46^ and 6.1^ were 
thought to be due to isolated methylene and methyl groups, 
both being adjacent to a sulphur atom.
Mass spectrometry
The mass spectral data are recorded in Fig. 45 and Table
26 (App. pages172,173)yhe peak of highest mass occurred at 
m/e 203. Although an intense ion occurred at m/e 157 (also 
odd mass number which was compatible with an intact 
2,6-diamino-1,3,5-triazine ring) the ion at m/e 203 was 
regarded as the molecular ion for the following reasons :
(a) compatible with a species containing five nitrogen 
atoms (see later)
(b) the relative intensity of m/e 205 and m/e 203 was 
9.2fo9 allowing the presence of two sulphur atoms 
(see later)
(c) the fragment ions nearest to m/e 203 occurred at 
m/e 1&$ and m/e 171. These correspond to sensible 
losses from M*, probably a methyl group and sulphur 
atom respectively
(d) there was a small, but definite fragment ion at 
m/e 101.5*
Ions have been repeatedly detected at m/e values 
corresponding to half that for the molecular ion.
This was particularly compelling evidence.
The base peak was m/e 157 corresponding to loss of 76 mass 
units. A strong fragment ion occurred at m/e 43. This frag­
ment has been regarded as very good evidence for the presence 
in the parent molecule of the diamino-1,3,5-triazine structure.
Elemental analysis
Elemental analysis gave values of :
C 30.14$; H 4.38$; N 32.57$; s 31.00$
Assuming a molecular weight of 203 these values required 
the molecular formula to be (4 double bond
equivalents)* This molecular formula required the following
x 100 = 8.890$ ; M' x 100 = 8.430$.
The measured ratios were :
M' x 100 = 9.2$ MM* + 2 x 100 = 8.43$
a.
The ultraviolet, infrared and mass spectra (intense fragment 
at m/e 43) suggested the presence of the diamino-1 ,3,5-triazine 
unit. This left two sulphur atoms and to be incorporated
into a final structure. It was tempting to postulate the 
following fragments :
m ■NH,- CHo, - CH^, -S-, -S-
H,
combined thus
c h3- S - S -
Structure of the degradation product in band No.1.
As a confirmation of the presence of the disulphide 
linkage, a small amount (ca 2 mg) of the compound was reduced 
with zinc and dilute sulphuric acid. A strong smell of methyl 
mercaptan was detected. /
>NH,
2
'NH,
All the evidence mentioned above shows that the 
degradation product in band No.1 has the structure
CH3 S
r— / KH2 
- S- CH2 < \ _ >“ V 2
3.5 Investigation of Band No.4
The degradation product isolated from band No.2. was 
identified as 2,4-dianino-6»niQthylthioi!iethyl-1,3,5-triazine,
(page 70 ). Since it was found that it oxidised to
2|4“dianiino-6~methylsulphiriylmethyl-1,3, 5--triazine when 
allowed to stand on tic plates at room temperature (page77 
it was felt at least reasonable that the latter might in fact 
be one of the degradation products of menazon. Its Rp value 
(0.35) on tic (silica gel 0.25 mm; BAW solvent)
indicated that it might be present in band No.4.
Six preparative tic plates, each loaded with 20 mg of 
heated menazon, were developed in BAW and allowed to dry by 
standing at room temperature for forty-five minutes. The 
silica gel containing band No.4 (&. = 0.35) was scraoed off 
each plate, pooled, and stirred with methanol (50 ml) at room 
temperature for three hours. The solution was filtered by 
suction, and the filtrate concentrated to about 3 ml under 
"cold" conditions (page 58 ). The concentrated solution was
chromatographed two dimensionally on paper. One uv quenching 
area, and a non-quenching area which gave a DBQ colour, 
were located as follows :
),
BAW
Value
HCMW uv quenching DBQ colour
0.32 0.32 medium strong pale brown slowly
0.33 0.69 nil strong yellow
The solution was also co-chromatographed two dimensionally on
■ . . . . .   ( l    H I  l I I I MI ' I  i
4-~  CML'*Mt\0~
paper with $0 p g of/ro-methylsulphinylmethyl--,
1 ,3,5-triazine. A single uv quenching area with values 
0.32 (BAW) and 0.32 (HCMVJ) was located which gave a pale 
brown colour with DBQ.
This chromatographic evidence suggested that 2,4-diamino- 
6-methylsulphinylmethyl-1,3»5-triazine might be present
in band No.4®
Attempts to actually isolate the 1,3,5-triazinyl component 
in band No.4. were, however, unsuccessful. The silica gel 
containing band No.4 was also scraped off the preparative 
plates used for the isolation of the compound in band No.2 
(page 65 )> and kept in a deep freeze (- 20°) for three weeks.
The total bulk of silica gel was completely freed of any 
residual solvent using the vacuum distillation assembly 
described before (page 65 ). The silica gel (40 g) was
stirred with cold methanol for twelve hours, and filtered 
off twice through hardened filter paper (Whatman 541)• The 
clear methanol filtrate was evaporated to dryness under vacuum 
(water bath 40°). A white residue (200 mg) was obtained.
Attempts were made to isolate the 1,3,5-triazinyl 
component present in the residue. It was stirred with cold 
ethyl acetate, dioxan, chloroform, acetone for 6 hours, 
filtered, and the solvent evaporated. No compound was isolated. 
It was also digested with 3 ml of cold water, and shaken with 
chloroform and ethyl acetate (3 x 40 ml) which were then 
evaporated. Again no compound was isolated.
3.6 Investigation of Bands No.5. No.6, No.7 and No.&
The medium strong uv quenching band No.6, the weak quenching 
band No.5 and the very weak quenching bands No 7 and No.£ 
were scraped off 50 preparative tic plates (silica gel UV254’ 
0.25 mm) and stored in a deep freeze for ten days. The 
silica gel containing each of these bands had the solvent 
removed in a vacuum distillation assembly as mentioned 
previously (page 65 ).
The four batches of silica gel (30 gpl each) were stirred 
with cold methanol (300 ml) for 12 hours, filtered twice, 
first by suction, and then through a hardened filter paper 
(Whatman No. 541), and the clear methanol filtrate evaporated 
to dryness under vacuum (water bath at 45° C), leaving a pale 
brown residue (ca 300 mg) in all four cases.
Two dimensional paper chromatography of the residue from 
band No.6 showed two uv quenching spots with values and 
DBQ colour as follows :
% Value uv quenching DBQ colour
BAW HCMW
0.39 0.15 Medium strong Pale brown
0.25 0.21 Medium strong Pale yellow
In view of the fact that the two uv quenching spots were 
close together, it was not possible to conveniently isolate 
the two compounds by preparative paper chromatography. The 
residue was shaken with cold dioxan (2 x 50 ml) but no material
was left on evaporation of the dioxan solution to dryness. 
An unsuccessful attempt was also made to isolate at least 
one of the components by digesting the residue with water 
(3 ml) followed by solvent extraction with chloroform (3 x 
40 ml) and evaporating the chloroform).
The residue from band No.5 on two dimensional paper 
chromatography showed no uv quenching spots but on spraying 
with DBQ showed a yellow spot with R^ = 0.20 (BAW) and 
Rp =0.60 (HCMW). No spots were observed on the two dimen­
sional paper chromatograms of the residue from band No.7 
and from band No.& either under uv light or on spraying 
with DBQ.
3.1 Investigation of the insoluble material left after 
digesting heated menazon in dioxan-water
The pale yellow insoluble material that was filtered off 
after heated menazon had been digested in dioxan-water 
(1:1 v/v) was insoluble in most solvents. The material (200 mg) 
was stirred for 10 minutes with cold ammonium hydroxide 
(6 ml; 2N). The ammonium hydroxide slowly turned pale yellow, 
and a white precipitate was left (120 mg) which was filtered.
The ammonium hydroxide filtrate was chromatographed on 
tic plates (silica gel 0.25 mm) and showed several uv
quenching spots which seemed to correspond to those of bands 
No.l, No.2, No.3, No.4 and No.6.
The white precipitate was also chromatographed on tic 
plates (silica gel UV^5 )^ an(i ^wo dimensionally, on paper.
The plates gave two uv quenching spots (R^  = 0.62 and 0.40) 
which developed a brown colour when sprayed with DBQ. Two 
uv quenching spots were also observed on the paper chromato­
grams, thus :
% Value uv quenching DBQ colour
BAW HCMW
0.45 0.14 strong brown
0.31 0.06 strong brown
Recrystallisation of the white precipitate in boiling 
water (30 mg in 40 ml) or in N,N-dimethylfomamide (30 mg in 
7 ml) did not separate the two triazinyl compounds.
The infrared spectrum (0.25/S KBr disc) of the white 
precipitate recrystallised from N,N-dimethylformamide is 
shown in Fig. 46 (App. page 150 ), together with the infrared
spectrum 0.25/S KBr disc) of 2,4-diamino-6-mercaptoraethyl-
1,3,5-triazine. The latter spectrum was selected for 
comparison because the mercaptan had been prepared, charac­
terised, and was known to be a sparingly soluble compound 
which gave a brown colour with DBQ. Two dimensional paper 
chromatography of a sample of the authentic mercaptan gave 
a uv quenching spot with = 0.32 (BAW) and O.Oo (HCMW).
This chromatographic and infrared evidence suggest that 
the mercaptan
,NH.
m
may be present in significant amounts in the insoluble residue0
4 Phosphorus determination on the triazinyl degradation
products of menazon
A sensitive method for the determination of phosphorus 
on paper chromatograms has been described by Calderbank and
9Turner . A brief account of the method is given on page q 
The authors recommend that Whatman ho. 1 paper washed in 
a solution of disodium ethylenediaminetetra^acetate should 
be used for chromatography to reduce the phosphate content 
of the paper. But in the present work it was found that washed 
paper gave poor separations of the triazinyl degradation 
products of menazon. Also ordinary non-washed paper gave 
sufficiently low blank values to warrant its use in the 
present work.
Accordingly duplicate two dimensional paper chromatograms 
similar to that in Fig. 8 (App. page 176 ), loaded with 350 pg 
of menazon heated for 10 days at $0° were developed. The 
eight uv quenching areas were cut out, digested for six hours 
with 1.0 ml of hot sulphuric-perchloric acid, neutralised 
with sodium hydroxide before colour development with Reagent 
C, and the absorbance was measured at 820 nm. Blank values
for the paper were obtained by cutting out known areas of
ins lf*3paper from the same chromatogram, ashed., neutralised, andinstreated with Reagent C in the same manner. The absorbance of 
the solutions obtained from the eight uv quenching areas and 
from the paper blanks are given in Table 27 (page 97 ).
The uv quenching area of Rp values 0.84 (BAW), 0.69 (HCMW) 
was the only area which gave positive results. Its R^ values 
were identical to those of pure menazon. From the absorbance
Table 27
Phosphorus determination on two dimensional paper 
chromatograms of the triazinyl degradation products of 
menazon heated for 10 days at £0°.
Sp
BAW
Values
HCMW uv quenching
Absorbance at 820 nm. 
(Reference distilled water)
0.34 0.69 medium strong 0.315, 0.310
0.79 0.61 strong 0.0275, 0.0225
0.66 0.54 strong 0.0125, 0.0120
0.47 0.4S very strong 0.0375, 0.0350
0.35 0.12 weak 0.0375, 0.0350
0.31 0.32 medium strong 0.010, 0.010
0.26 0.24 weak 0.030, 0.030
0.07 0.11 very weak 0.025, 0.035
Paper blanks (non-washed paper)
Area of paper 0 1.0 4.0 6.0 sq cm
Absorbance at £20 nm 
(Reference distilled 
water)
0.0250
0.0200
0.0225
0.0220
0.040
0.025
0.025
0.030
Duplicate two dimensional paper chromatograms (Fig* 6, 
App* page 176 ) developed. The uv quenching areas ashed,
neutralised, Reagent C added, and the absorbance measured 
at 820 nm#
of its solution and the gradient of curve B (App. page 174), 
the amount of menazon present in 350 pg of a sample of 
menazon heated for 10 days at £0° was calculated from the 
formula :
Concentration of Absorbance x Mol. wt of menazonmenazon (P g) Gradient ofCurve B
It was calculated to be 13 pg, i.e. approximately 4$.
It is clear from the results that none of the triazinyl 
degradation products of menazon contain phosphorus.
EXPERIMENTAL
1 Heating of menazon sample
A sample of menazon (11.9 g) was recrystallised from 
methanol-water (1:1 v/v; 150 ml) giving white lustrous 
crystals (9.0 g). These were recrystallised from methanol 
(60 ml) giving white, needle-like crystals (6.0 g). The 
product was dried and the purity checked by paper chromato­
graphy (two-dimensional), and thin layer chromatography 
(Section 2, below). One uv quenching area was located, which 
also gave a reddish-brown colour with the DBQ spray reagent.
No other areas of the chromatogram gave a colour reaction 
with DBQ. The menazon sample was concluded to be pure within 
the limits of detection of these procedures.
The menazon was spread out on the bottom of a petrie 
dish to form a layer approximately 0.5 cm thick, and heated 
for 1£ days in an oven set at £0°. No alterations to 
atmospheric conditions were made. Samples were taken after 
periods of 2,3,6,10,1 £ days, and examined by paper and thin 
layer chromatography.
2. Paper Chromatography and thin layer chromatography plates
2.1 Paper chromatography
Watman No.1 chromatography paper was used as strip 
(19 cm wide), or sheet (46 x 56 cm) as the occasion demanded.
When it was intended to estimate the phosphorus content 
of selected areas of the chromatogram, the paper was at first 
washed, prior to loading and development, with a solution of
£ odisodium ethylenediaminetraacetate to reduce the phosphate 
content of the paper* Later this was omitted.
Thin layer chromatography
Two adsorbents were used (supplied by Alderman and 
Company Limited, the U.K. suppliers of E. Merck s Laboratory 
Chemicals, Darmstadt, Germany).
Merck silica gel H F f (without binder)
Merck silica gel (with binder)
Both adsorbents contain a fluorescent indicator which 
facilitates the location of uv quenching areas.
Silica gel ^254 ^  was a(*^ec* to distilled water
(65 ml) and shaken for 2 minutes. The slurry was applied to 
glass plates (20 x 20 cm or ko x 20 cm) by means of a MDesagan 
spreader set to apply a layer 0.25 or 0.50 mm thick. The 
plates were allowed to set for 10 minutes, and then activated 
by heating in an oven set at 120°, overnight. Silica gel 
G/UV^ji^ was used to separate two components of heated 
menazon which appeared as one band on silica gel H F p l a t e s .  
This adsorbent was applied to glass plates as described 
above, except that a slurry of slightly different composition 
(30 g in 55 ml of distilled water) was used.
3 Composition of solvent systems
Butanol-1 : glacial acetic acid:water (12:3:5) (abbreviated 
in the text to BAW). Reagent grade solvents were used without 
further purification. Freshly prepared solvent mixtures 
were used for each development.
n-Hexane : chloroform:methanol:water (5:5:10:2) (abbreviated 
in the text to HCMW). The bottom layer was used for 
development. Reagent grade solvents were used without 
further purification. Freshly prepared solvent mixtures 
were used for each development.
4 Loading and development of paper chromatograms and 
analytical thin layer chromatography plates
4*1 Menazon and other 1,3,5-triazine derivatives required 
as chromatography standards were dissolved in methanol, 
methanol-water (1:1, v/v) or dioxan-water (1:1, v/v). 
Solutions containing about 100 mg/2 ml were used, as 
10jil (which is a convenient quantity to apply as a single 
spot) then corresponds to about 50 jig.
4.2 Samples (100 mg) of menazon which had been heated for 
2, 3, 6, 10 and 18 days at 80°C were added to dioxan- 
water (1:1 v/v; 2 ml), and warmed to 45° in order to 
obtain a concentrated solution. The residue was filtered 
off, dried and weighed. The actual concentration of
the solutions of heated menazon could thus be calculated. 
The strength of the solutions obtained were typically 
of the order of 30 mg/ml (i.e., 30 jig/|il).
4.3 In order to know accurately the weight of sample applied 
to the paper and thin layer plates, an ^Agla” micrometer 
syringe was used. This was a glass syringe with a 
micrometer head attached to it, so that rotation of
the micrometer head moved the plunger of the syringe 
by a known amount, thus delivering a known volume of
solution through the needle. The micrometer head 
was divided into 50 divisions, and one complete revolution 
of the micrometer head advanced the plunger by 0.5 mm 
delivering 0.01 ml of solution. Rotation of the micro­
meter head through one division delivered 2 pi of 
solution.
The amount of 1,3,5-triazine derivative applied as a 
spot to paper and thin layer plates varied, according 
to the purpose, from 50 pg to 400 pg.
Papers were developed in BAW solvent for 12 hr 
(descending) or 18 hr (ascending), and in HCMW solvent 
for6 hr (ascending).
Thin layer plates were developed in BAW solvent for 
3 hr.
Preparative thin layer chromatography
Adsorbent (silica gel ^254 or s*1:i-ca Sel G/^254^ was 
applied to plates (40 x 20 cm) as a layer 0.25 mm or 
0.50 mm thick, as described above in section 2.2.
The relevant solution was applied as a narrow (about 
5 mm) band using the apparatus shown in Fig. 5 (page 49 )• 
This consists essentially of an Agla syringe mounted 
on a trolley. The wheels of the trolley rotate the 
head of the syringe thus applying the solution to the 
adsorbent via narrow gauge (0.25 ram) polythene tubing.
In one pass approximately 0.10 ml of solution is applied.
A typical procedure used fifty plates (40 x 20 cm), 
the adsorbent being 0.50 ram thick, to which was applied
a total of 1.0 g of heated menazon. This involved 
8 passes of the trolley per plate. The final width 
of the band was about 5 mm and the surface of the 
silica gel remained undisturbed. The fifty plates were 
developed in BAW solvent (in batches of six) and 
allowed to dry at room temperature.
6 Detection of the breakdown products of menazon on 
paper and thin layer chromatograms
6.1 By examination in ultraviolet light Paper and thin 
layer chromatograms were viewed in ultraviolet light of 
254 nm. Areas containing compounds that possessed a
1,3,5-triazine ring appeared as either a dark spot 
against a weakly fluorescent background (paper), or as 
a dark spot (or band) against a brilliant yellow-green 
fluorescent background (plates). The fluorescence in 
the latter case was due to the fluorescent additive in 
both samples of the silica gel.
6.2 By spraying with 2.6-dibromoquinone-N-chloroimide (DBQ) 
Paper and thin layer chromatograms were sprayed with
a chloroform solution of 2,6-dibromoquinone-N-chloroimide 
(0.5$ w/v) and lightly oversprayed with glacial acetic 
acid. The colours developed very slowly at room 
temperature, thus the sprayed papers and plates were 
normally heated in an oven (100°) for about ten minutes. 
It was necessary to keep freshly prepared DBQ solution 
for about three days before using as a spray reagent.
7 Removal of bands from developed thin layer
chromatography plates
The boundaries of the required bands were marked with 
a pointed glass rod, and the bands scraped off with a spatula, 
whilst the plate was held in a semi-vertical position over 
a sheet of paper. The various bands were kept in separate 
flasks. These flasks were either stored at room temperature, 
stored in a deep freeze (-20°) or immediately connected to 
a vacuum distillation (20 mm) assembly for removal of solvent.
8 Spectra
The ultraviolet spectra of the 1,3,5-triazinyl breakdown 
products of menazon were taken on the Unicam SP 500 in aqueous 
solutions of concentration 5 mg/1.0 ml. Spectra at pH 13 
and pH 1 were taken by addition of NaOH or HC1, and for pH 2 
and 12 ammonia buffer was added to the aqueous solution.
The absorbance of the molybdophosphate complex formed 
by organophosphorus compounds in the phosphorus determination 
(Section 8) was measured at 820 nm on the Unicam SP 200.
All infrared spectra were taken on samples which had 
been dried in a vacuum pistol, and pressed in KBr discs at 
0.25$ concentration. On account of the low solubility of 
phosphorylated diamino-1,3,5-triazines in ordinary organic 
solvents, their nmr spectra were taken in trifluoroacetic 
acid at a concentration of 0.3$ using the Varian A60.
The mass spectra were obtained on a AE1 MS 9 mass spectro­
meter by using a direct insertion probe. A typical set of 
operating conditions is as follows.
INLET VAC. LOCK RATE 4 x 200 TEMP(S) 220° C
I.V 70 SPEED 1 x & PRESSURE(S)
EM 500 
SLIT(S) 3 
SLIT(C) 7
4 x 10~7
I.A 90
RANGE
9 Estimation of phosphorus in menazon and its breakdown 
products
was necessary to use distilled water instead of de-ionised 
water. The observation made in other laboratories that the 
use of the Roche brand of ascorbic acid was obligatory for 
low reagent blanks was confirmed.
10 Determination of inorganic phosphate
As a preliminary check on the reproducibility of the
method for the determination of inorganic phosphate describedoby Calderbank and Turner7, curves A and B were drawn (Fig. 6,
App. page 174 ).
Volumes of aliquots from 0 to 2.0 ml of a solution 
containing 0.061 mole of potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate 
per ml were adjusted to 2.0 ml with distilled water. The 
blue colour of the molybdophosphate complex developed directly 
with 2.0 ml of reagent C, and the absorbance measured at 
&2o nm to give curve A. To obtain curve B the 2.0 ml aliquots 
of test solution were evaporated to dryness under an infrared 
lamp, each residue digested for 6 hours with 0.5 ml of sulphuric-
11The method of Chen, Toribara and Warner as appliedQby Calderbank and Turner7 was used without modification. It
perchloric acid, neutralised with sodium hydroxide, and the 
blue colour developed with 2.0 mi of reagent C.
11 Preparation of model compounds for comparison with the 
degradation products of menazon
62(a ) 2 t4-dlamino-6-aercaptomethyl«-1 ,3»5-triazine
Menazon (2.00 g) was heated on the steam-bath at 
95 - 100° for 1 hour with N-hydrochloric acid (100 ml). 
Hydrogen sulphide was evolved. The clear solution was cooled, 
made just alkaline with ammonium hydroxide, and the solid 
(520 mg decomp. 200 - 202°) collected. Recrystallisation of 
this material from boiling water (500 ml) gave lustrous 
needles (340 mg) m.p. 230 - 232° (decomp.) of 2,4-diamino- 
6-mercaptoraethyl-l,3,5-triazine monohydrate. Yield 30$.
62(b) 2 f4-diamino-6-methylthiomethyl-1«5»5-triazine
Menazon (S.00 g) was heated under reflux for 1 hour with 
1.0% potassium hydroxide in methanol (80 ml). Solid precipi­
tated from the solution on cooling. Water (80 ml) was 
added, and the solid (3.30 g, m.p. 204 - 206°) collected, 
washed with water and recrystallised from methanol (80 ml). 
Pale yellow needles (2.10 g, m.p. 206 - 208°) of 2,4-diamino- 
6-methylthiomethyl-1,3»5-triazine separated on standing.
Yield 43%.
(C ) 2,4-diamino-6-inethylsulphinylmethyl-1,31 5-triazine0^
2,4-diamino-’6-methylthioinethyl-1,3»5~triazine (1.70 gj
was dissolved in glacial acetic acid (125 ml) at 70 , 100
volume hydrogen peroxide (2.5 ml) was added and 10 minutes 
later the solution was diluted with water (200 ml) and 
evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. The resulting 
yellow solid was recrystallized from hot water (10 ml) to
2.XO~lZJ° (<{ecamp*)
yield white crystals (0.50 g)/of
2,4-diamino-6-methylsulphinylmethyl-1, 3»5-triazine. Yield 26fc,
DISCUSSION
1 Chromatography of heated menazon
Samples of menazon which have been heated for 2,3,6,10 and 
18 days at 80° have been examined by paper and tic. When the 
chromatograms were observed under uv light of 254 nm, the 
same number of uv quenching areas were located with the 
corresponding areas having identical vales. The same colour 
pattern was obtained in all cases when the chromatograms 
were sprayed with DBQ reagent. The uv quenching areas con­
taining the products of thermal degradation were however more 
intense for the longer heated samples, and also developed 
more distinct colours with DBQ. It is thus apparent that, 
as expected, thermal degradation occurs to a greater extent 
in the longer heated samples, but surprisingly the nature 
of the products is the same regardless of the heating time.
A rough assessment of the extent of thermal degradation 
can be quickly obtained by weighing the amount of insoluble 
residue left when a heated sample is digested with dioxan- 
water. For the isolation of the degradation products a 10 
day sample was found to be quite convenient to use.
The one dimensional paper chromatogram (developed with 
BAW solvent) on Whatman No.1 paper of a 10 day heated sample 
(Fig. 7, App. page ^ 75 ) at 150 p,g loading showed eight 
uv quenching areas and three non-quenching areas which were 
located by their DBQ colour. Since some of the areas were 
very closely spaced, the same sample was subjected to two 
dimensional paper chromatography (developed with BAW solvent
and then with HCMW) at 350 jig loading (Fig. 8, App. page 176 ) 
for more efficient separation. Eight uv quenching areas 
were observed and six non-quenching areas which gave a colour 
with DBQ. It appears therefore that within the limits of 
detection there are at least eight 1,3,5-triazinyl components 
in the heated sample, and six components which presumably 
contain the phosphorus moiety but not the triazine ring.
The tic on silica gel HP251+ (developed with BAW solvent) 
of the 10 day heated sample loaded as a spot containing 
400 p.g (Table 11 , page 47 ) showed nine uv quenching areas
and a non quenching area located by its DBQ colour. Only eight 
uv quenching areas were located on the paper chromatograms 
probably because their detection is less sensitive on paper.
On the other hand only one of the six non-quenching areas 
located on the two dimensional paper chromatogram was resolved 
on the tic plates, and due to this some of the uv quenching 
areas on the tic plates are not homogeneous.
2 Separation of the degradation products of menazon by
preparative tic
Preparative tic was envisaged as a convenient method for 
the isolation of the 1 ,3,5-triazinyl degradation products. 
Plates (40 x 20 cm) coated with silica gel HF254 of thickness 
0.50 mm were used. 20 mg of heated menazon was loaded on 
each plate. It was thus possible to load a total of 1.0 g 
of heated menazon on 50 plates. After development (BAW 
solvent), the silica gel from corresponding uv quenching 
bands was combined and kept in a deep freeze unit (- 20°) to
avoid further breakdown of the degradation products. Loading 
at this level gives slightly poorer resolution of the 
1 ,3,5-triazinyl components, since only eight uv quenching 
bands were observed on the preparative tic plates (compared 
with the nine uv quenching areas observed when loaded as a 
spot containing 400 p,g), and none of the non-triazinyl 
components were resolved into distinct bands. It is considered 
that this loss of resolution is offset by the advantages of 
using considerably higher loading for preparative work.
Before isolation of the 1 ,3,5-triazinyl degradation 
products, the uv quenching bands were examined to find out 
if they were homogeneous. This was done by extraction with 
cold methanol, and concentration of the solution before 
examination by two dimensional paper chromatography.
3 Isolation and structure of the degradation products
of menazon
The photograph of a typical tic plate under uv light is 
shown in Fig. 9 (page 50 )• The system that is used in this
discussion for numbering the uv quenching tic bands is given 
on page 51 . The relevant data for these bands is given
in Table 12 (page 52 ).
3.1 Isolation and structure of the components in band No.1
Band No.1 was in fact a mixture of two 1 ,3,5-triazinyl 
compounds when subjected to two dimensional paper chromato­
graphy. The two components were separated on a preparative 
scale by tic on silica gel G/UV^j^ (with binder) of thickness
0.50 mm. One of the components was isolated (25 mg) by 
extraction with cold methanol followed by treatment with 
dioxan. Its uv, infrared, nmr and mass spectra and their 
comparison (see Table 23, page 84 for location of the 
detailed results) with those of an authentic sample showed 
it to be in fact menazon. This indicates
(a) that the menazon structure is unaffected by the solvent 
system (BAW) and the silica gel adsorbent used for 
chromatography,
and
(b) that cold extraction of the tic band with methanol and 
dioxan leaves the menazon structure intact.
It is thus plausible to assume that the other triazinyl 
components located on tic are genuine degradation products 
and not artifacts produced by interaction of the heated 
menazon with the solvent system or the adsorbent. Also if 
the bands are extracted under ncoldn conditions, there is 
little danger of alteration of the structure of the degradation 
products. Should this happen the Rp value on tic of the 
isolated compound will be different from that of the band 
from which it has been extracted.
The other component present with menazon in band No.1 
was extracted, after separation on silica gel with
cold methanol followed by treatment with chloroform. The 
isolated material (20 mg) was subjected to spectroscopic 
examination.
The uv spectrum (Fig. 42, App. page 141 ) and the infrared
spectrum (Fig. 43, App. page 149 ) showed the presence of a
diamino-1,3,5-triazine structure. The mnr spectrum (Fig. 
44, App. page 155 ) was strongly similar to that of
In the mass spectrum (Fig. 45 and Table 26, App. pages 172,175)* 
the peak at highest mass occurred at m/e 203. It was very 
weak, but it was regarded as the molecular ion since a small 
but definite fragment was observed at m/e 101,5. Ions have 
been repeatedly detected at m/e values corresponding to half 
that of the moecular ion. The intensities of the M* + 1 ,
M* + 2 isotope peaks were consistent with the presence of two 
sulphur atoms. Assuming a molecular weight of 203, the 
elemental analysis values required the molecular formula to 
be All the evidence was compatible with the
structure
The presence of the disulphide -S-S- linkage v;as confirmed 
by reduction with zinc and dilute sulphuric acid. The smell 
of methyl mercaptan was detected.
This degradation product is a novel compound, but its 
synthesis has not been attempted in the present work.
2,4-diaraino-6-methylthiomethyl-1,5»5-^ riazine (Fig. 26, App.
page 153 ). This suggested the presence of the units
2
■2
3*2 Isolation and structure of the degradation -product
in band Ho .2
Band No.2 was very strong uv quenching, suggesting that 
it contains a major 1,3,5-triazinyl degradation product. The 
band was homogeneous when subjected to two dimensional paper 
chromatography, and the degradation product (40 mg) was 
isolated by extracting it with cold methanol followed by 
treatment with chloroform.
The uv, infrared, nmr, and mass spectra were compatible 
with the structure,
This was confirmed by comparison of the spectra (see Table
18, page 69 for location of the detailed results) with
those of a sample of 2,4-diamino-6-methylthiomethyl-1,3,5-triazine
previously characterised by A. Calderbank and62prepared by the alkaline hydrolysis of menazon . Menazon 
is a good methylating agent, and this degradation product 
may be formed by methylation of the initially formed mercaptan 
(see below).
3.3 Isolation and structure of the triazinyl component in 
band No.3.
Band No.3 was very strong uv quenching, suggesting that 
it contains a major 1 ,3,5-triazinyl degradation product. The 
band gave a yellow colour when sprayed with DBQ. When subjected
to two dimensional paper chromatography, it was found to 
contain two non-triazinyl components located by their yellow 
colour when sprayed with DBQ, and a triazinyl component 
which gave no colour with the reagent but which appeared 
as a quenching area under uv. The latter has been isolated 
(30 mg) in a pure state by extracting it with cold methanol 
followed by treatment with dioxan.
The uv, infrared, nmr, and mass spectra suggested the 
structure,
This was confirmed by comparison of the spectra (see Table 
15, page 62 f°r location of the detailed results) with
those of a sample of 2,4-diamino-6-methyi-1,3*5-triazine.
This compound must be formed by splitting of the S-C bond in 
menazon on heating, and its thermodynamic stability probably 
accounts for its formation as a major degradation product.
3.4 Structure of the triazinyl component in band No.4
The uv quenching band No.4 was not as intense as band 
Nos 1 ,2,3. When subjected to two dimensional paper chroma to 
graphy, it was found to contain a 1,3,5-triazinyl component 
which appeared as a quenching area under uv and gave a pale 
brown colour when sprayed with DBQ, and a non-quenching area 
located by its yellow colour with DBQ. Attempts made to 
actually isolate the triazine compound from band No.4 were
unsuccessful probably because it was not present in adequate 
amounts.
However, in an initial attempt to isolate the degradation 
product in band No.2, band No.2 was stored for two weeks
with dioxan. A compound was isolated (40 mg) which had a 
lower Rp on tic than band No.2, clearly indicating that the 
compound originally present in band No.2 had been modified.
The uv, infrared, nmr, and mass spectra (see Table 21, 
page yzj. for location of the detailed results) were extremely 
similar to those of 2,4-diamino-6-methylsulphinylmethyl-1,3*5- 
triazine,
This compound must be formed by oxidation of the 2,4-diamino-
solvent) loaded with 2,4-diamino-6-methylthiomethyl-1,3»5- 
triasine is allowed to stand at room temperature for two weeks. 
It was thought at least possible that It might be one of the 
other degradation products of menazon. Its value on tic 
was identical with that of band No.4. Further both band No.
4 and 2,4-diamino-6-*methylsulphiriylinethyl““i»3»5**‘kriazine
co-chromatographed as a single uv quendhing area which gave 
a pale brown colour with DBQ, when subjected to two dimensional
beforeat room temperature/being extracted with methanol and treated
0
6 - m e t h y l t h i o m e t h y l - 1 ,3,5-triazine originally present in band
No.2. In the present work it has been, shown that the 
oxidation occurs when a tic plate (silica gel HF^^; BAW
paper chromatography.
There is therefore chromatographic evidence that the
1.3.5-triasinyl degradation product in band No.4 may in fact
be 2,4-diamino-6-methylsulphinylmethyl-1»3»5-triazine. This
compound has been identified previously as a major rat
urinary metabolite of menazon and characterised by M.A. Stevens
66and G.H. Walker by oxidation of 2,4-diamino-6-methylthiomethyl-
1.3.5-triazine with peracetic acid. Its formation
as a thermal degradation product of menazon may be due to 
atmospheric oxidation of 2,4-diamino-6-inethylthioinethyl-
1 ,3,5-triazine, identified in band No.2.
3#5 The degradation products in bands No.5. No.6, No.7 
and No.S
The uv quenching band No.6 is of about the same intensity 
as band No.4, and contains two 1 ,3,5-triasinyl components of 
unknown identity when chromatographed two dimensionally on 
paper. Bands No.5, No.7 and No.S are so weak that it is 
doubtful if the triazine compounds present in them could be 
isolated in sufficient amounts for structure determination. 
Their importance as degradation products may be minimal.
3.6 Examination of the residue left after heated menazon is 
digested with dioxan-water
When heated menazon is digested with dioxan-water, a pale 
yellow almost intractable residue is left. After stirring 
with dilute ammonium hydroxide, the residue was chromatographed
two dimensionally on paper. Two uv quenching areas were 
located, and one of them had the same values and gave 
the same colour (brown) when sprayed with DBQ as 
2,4~diamino-6-mercaptomethyl-1,3»5-triazine
-NH,'2
HS-CH
2
The infrared spectra of the residue and of the mercaptan 
wTere also taken and found to be identical (Fig. 46, App. 
page 150 )• thus appears likely that the mercaptan may
be present in considerable amounts in the residue. This
62mercaptan has been characterised previously by A. Calderbank 
as a sparingly soluble compound produced by hydrolysis of 
menason with dilute hydrochloric acid. Its fomation as a 
thermal degradation product is not unexpected since its
S-methylated derivative has conclusively been identified as 
the degradation product in band No.2.
4 Phosphorus determination on menazon and its triazinvl 
degradation products
Phosphorus determination, using the method described by
9A. Calderbank and J.B. Turner , on a two dimensional paper
chromatogram loaded with 350 p g of heated menazon gave negative
results for all the uv quenching areas, except the one whichpage 97).contains menazon (Table 27, ^  The authors do not discuss tne 
limits of detection of the method, but it may be deduced as
follows.
The smallest loading of menazon detected on paper by
9uv quenching is 10 hg> and this may be set as the limit 
of detection of triazine compounds on paper by uv quenching.
The average uv adsorbance for paper blanks over 1 & recorded 
determinations^ is 0.0&L. The limit of detection of the 
phosphorus determination may be set at twice this value,
0.162, which corresponds to 7«2 p.g of menazon. This is of 
the same order as the limit of detection on paper by uvt
quenching.
It is thus clear that if the triazinyl degradation products 
did contain phosphorus, positive results would be expected.
The phosphorus containing moiety of the menazon molecule must 
break off easily on heating, and this is additional evidence 
for the structures previously proposed for the degradation 
products.
5 The mass spectra of diamino-1 ,3,5-triazines and of
menazon
5.1 General
In this section some comments will be made on the common 
features present in the mass spectra of 2,4-diamino-1,3,5- 
triazines. There is a scarcity of literature^ in this 
area, and the multiplicity of ions and fragmentation 
pathways possible make interpretation difficult. Even in 
cases where the elemental composition of the fragment ions 
have been obtained by high resolution, there is often no
evidence for the structures postulated and they should be
(
viewed with caution. Further complications arise particularly 
with diamino-1,3,5-triazines, since hydrogen rearrangement 
may occur in the mass spectrometer to give tautomeric imino 
structures. Evidence for similar rearrangements has been 
given elsewhere^’^  in the study of the mass spectra of 
pyrimidines. The fragmentation mechanisms of 2-amino- 
pyrimidine have been shown by deuterium labelling to involve 
initially hydrogen rearrangement of the molecular ion to 
give a tautomeric imino ion,
In the present work the mass spectrum of 2,4-diamino
6-methyl~l,3,5-triazine , has 'been studied in some detail 
since it was thought in view of its relatively simple 
structure that it would reveal more clearly fragments arising 
from degradation of the diamino-1,3,5-triazine ring. The 
mass spectrum of menazon is then discussed since it is 
expected that in addition phosphorus containing fragments 
will also be observed.
5.2 Mass spectrum of o-rnethyl-2,4-diamino~1 ,3.5-triazine
The mass spectrum of this compound is shown in Fig. 17
and the accompanying Table 16 (App. pages158,15^/hich also
gives the formulae of some of the ions as determined by
high resolution measurements.
Transitions involving ions of the following m/e values
have been found to occur by the observation of metastable
70transitions using Jennings1 adaptation :
43 <—  84
42 <—  43, 83
41 «—  43, 42, 68, 83
40 <—  41 , 42
84 «—  125
68 «—  110
Broad metastable peaks occurred in the mass spectrum at m/e 
values 67«2^ 55•'land these were due to the transitions :
98 <—  125
83 *—  125
The base peak 01 the spectrum at m/e 125 is due to the 
molecular ion, which as in the case of pyrimidines could exist
as imino structures, e.g. 22 and 22a.
CHr w
H, — 1+
CH J—r'C :H•Hm
22 22a
Loss of CH^ from the molecular ion is expected, but only a 
weak ion 23 (m/e 110) was observed. The latter strongly 
eliminates H2N-C =  N to give 24 (m/e 6$), which decomposes 
further with ejection of HCN to give 29 (m/e 41)
CH.
_  +
22 (m/e 125)
CH.
-HCN
N=5C NH <r
29 (m/e 41)
NH
;n
NH.
23 (m/e 110)
-  NSSC—NH,
H
24 (m/e 68)
Loss of HCN is known to occur in aromatic amines and in
2-amincwpyrimidines , and the peak at m/e 9$ is consistent
with sensible loss of HCN from the molecular ion* The ion
of m/e 84 may have the structure 25, and elimination of
CHoC=N then leads to the intense ion of structure 26 at
•bh'ism/e 43. The high intensity of,ion suggests that it mayA
well be formed from the molecular ion itself*
CH^CSiN +
________ y h n = c = n h 2
25 (m/e 84) 26 (m/e 43)
The peak at m/e 83 is a doublet when observed at high 
resolution, and the components of the doublet may be attri 
buted the structures 22, 28. Elimination of CH^C=N from 
27 or H N = C = N  from 28 both lead to 30 (m/e 42)
H
ch3c s n
CH.
The ions of m/e 83, 68, 43, 42, 41 present in the mass 
Spectrum of 2,4-diamino-6-methyl-1, 3» 5-triazine^ are also
often present in the mass spectra of diamino-1,3,5-triazines 
generally. There are two other ions of m/e 82, 55 which 
are also frequently encountered in the mass spectra of 
diamino-1,3,5-triazines, and they are especially prominent 
in the mass spectrum of 2,4-diamino-6-methylsulphinylmethyl- 
1 ,3,5-triazine (Fig. 33 and Table 22, App. pages 166,167). 
Unfortunately structures cannot be postulated for them since 
high resolution measurements are not available; but the 
latter spectrum shows a broad metastable peak at m/e 37 which 
indicates that m/e 55 may be derived from m/e 82 by 
elimination of HCN. Another feature of diamino-1,3,5-triazine 
spectra is the consistent presence of a small but definite 
fragment at an m/e value equal to half that of the molecular 
ion. This fact is very useful in cases where the molecular 
ion is in doubt, and hence in the identification of unknown 
derivatives.
5•3 Mass spectrum of menazon
The mass spectrum of menazon (Fig. 41 and Table 25,
App. pages170,17l)shows a distinct molecular ion at m/e 281.
Fragments formed by degradation of the diamino-1,3,5-triazine
ring are expected, and are in fact observed at m/e 82, 68 (24),
55,43 (26), 42, 41. Comparing its spectrum with that of
methyl trithion (Fig. 3, page 33 ), typical phosphorus
fragments are observed at m/e 125 (7, 7a), 93 (6), 79 (10),
+ ■» +63, 47, the last two fragments having structures PS and P0
respectively (see Introduction section 9).
CH3° > = S
CH3
7 (m/e 125)
CH,S.
3 ' f c o/CH.,0
7a (m/e 125)
CH3 ° N f
CH3o /
<8 (m/e 93)
CH^O— P OH
H
nsc_ I+==c=nh H N = C = N H ,
10 (m/e 79) 24 (m/e 68) 26 (m/e 43)
The base peak of the spectrum occurs at m/e 156, and is
due to the stable fragment ion 31 formed by loss of (CH^O^P^S
from the molecular ion. This assignment is supported by 
the fact that the mass spectrum of N-methyl menazon shows 
a base peak at m/e 170, which is clearly due to the N-methyl
analogue of the species _3i
NH,
31 (m/e 156)
Private collection belonging to Dr. J.B. Turner.
6 Suggestions for further work
On the main problem of identification of the degradation 
products of menazon, there are two fairly strong uv quenching 
bands, No. 4, No.6 (see page 51 for the system of numbering 
of the tic bands) which have to be extracted. Bands Nos. 5, 
7, $ are so weak that their extraction may not be worthwhile. 
There are also two components in the residue left after 
heated menazon is digested with dioxan-water and stirred with 
ammonium hydroxide. Previous experience * has shown that 
various 1,3,5-triazine derivatives can be isolated pure from 
mixtures by preparative paper chromatography on sheets of 
Whatman 3 MM paper. Bands No.4, No.6 may be extracted with 
cold methanol, and the solution concentrated before applying 
on Whatman 3 MM paper. The separated triazinyl components 
may then be located by observation under uv, the quenching 
areas eluted with methanol, followed by evaporation of the 
solution to isolate the pure triazine compounds. The same 
basic procedure may be used for isolating the components in 
the residue.
The degradation product present in band No.1 has been 
identified in the present work as
•NH,
CH^-S-S-CH^
‘NH,
This is a novel compound, and its synthesis is required as 
a final confirmation of its identity. It may be possible to
prepare it in statistical proportion by reaction of methyl 
mercaptan with 2,4-diamino-6-:nercaptoinethyl«-1,5>5-triazine 
in the presence of iodine, and isolated from the other 
disulphides formed by tic.
It may also be oxidised to its sulphoxides with peracetic 
acid and these may be the unidentified degradation products 
of menazon.
Six non triazinyl degradation products, which presumably 
contain phosphorus, have been located on two dimensional paper 
chromatograms of heated menazon. The phosphorus fragments 
are probably responsible for the unpleasant smell of heated 
menazon, and gas liquid chromatography is a possible way to 
investigate the fate of the phosphorus end of menazon.
Regarding the heating of the menazon sample, it may be 
advantageous to carry out the heating in a solvent. This may 
give larger quantities of degradation products and permit 
one to heat at a lower temperature, in which case a build-up 
of the various products may occur after different periods of 
time, and it would be easier to follow the course of the 
reaction by tic.
Finally, on the mass spectrometry side, it would be 
desirable to have high resolution measurements done on the 
peaks at m/e 62, 55 in the mass spectrum of 2 , 4 - d i a m i n o - 6 - m e t h y l  
- s u l p h i n y l m e t h y l - 1 ,3»5-triazine (Fig. 33 ,  App. page 1 6 6  )
HSCH2<\
since they frequently occur in the mass spectra of diamino- 
1 ,3,5-triazines. Ions of m/e $4, 83 are also often present 
in the spectra of diamino-1,3,5-triazines and structures 2 £  
and 27 have been postulated for them in the mass spectrum of
2 ,4- d i a m i n o -6- m e t h y l -1,3 ,5-triazine (Fig. 17, App. page 1 5 8  ).
H
(m/e 84)
It v.Tould be useful to compare
2,4-diamino-1,3,5-triazine to 
correct.
H
27 (m/e 83)
it with the mass spectrum of 
verify if these structures are
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Fig. 15 The uv spectra of (1) compound isolated from band No. 3 in aqueous 
solution containing 44.0 mg per litre and (2) authentic — 2,4- 
diamino-vl,3,5-triazine in aqueous solution containing 33.0 mg per 
litre'aTpH 1, 7 and 13.
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Fig. 19 The uv spectrum of compound isolated from band No, 2 in aqueous 
solution containing 30.8 mg per litre at pH 1/ 7 and 13.
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Fig. 23. The uv spectra of (1) compound isolated from band No. 2 in aqueous solution 
containing 30.8 mg per litre and (2) authentic (S-methylthiomethyj^ 2,4- 
diomino l^,3 ,5-triazine in aqueous solution containing 23.1 mg per litre 
at pH 1, 7 and 13.
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Fig. 27. The uv spectrum of compound referred to as "No. 2 modified" 
in aqueous solution containing 37.6 mg per litre at pH 1,7 and 
13.
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Fig. 31. The uv spectra of (1) compound referred to as "No. 2 modified" 
in aqueous solution containing 37.6 mg per litre and (2) authentic (jS-methylsulph?nylmethyl j fe#4-diomino-1,3,5- triazine 
in aqueous solution containing 28.2 mg per litre at pH 1,7 and 13.
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1. Isolated menaz.on in aqueous methanol (56.1 mg per litre) 
at pH 7 and 12.
2. Authentic menazon in aqueous methanol (33.7 mg per litre) 
at pH 7 and 12.
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Fig. 42. The uv spectrum of the degradation product present in band N o. 1 
in aqueous solution containing 30 .0  mg per litre at pH 1,7 and 10.
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Fig. 40 Mass spectrum of isolated menazon
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Miscellaneous
1.00
Curve A , potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate standard
Curve B, potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate 
standard drred, ashed and neutralised before 
determ ination.
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Fig. 6 Determination of inorganic phosphate
F ig . 7 . One dimensional paper chromatogram o f menazon heated for 10 days 
a t 80 °.
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Postgraduate course of studies.
The following series of lectures given to postgraduate 
students at the University of Sheffield were attended.
1. Physical chemistry of mass spectrometry, by
Dr. K.,R. Jennings (6 lectures).
2. Organic applications of mass spectrometry,
by Dr. C.P. Falshaw (6 lectures).
3. Principles of nuclear magnetic resonance and 
chemical applications, by Dr.. W. T. Haynes (6 lectures).
